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I frr, The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.« The Evening Gazette has 

more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

T
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Buck’s Celebrated
Heating Stoves.

FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. Gentlemen’s Department.
BURIED LIKE A DOG.

“LYNX.”
AN OLD CHEST. A car of the above celebrated 

broad of British Columbia 
canned

X HIRED TO BURN RECORDS. LOCAL MITTENS.
FALL AND WINTER

UNDERWEAR.
Our Line for .this season*s[trade will include

SENSATIONAL ARRESTS IN AN IN
DIANA TOWN.

IT WAS OPENED AT THE U. S. WAR 
DEPARTMENT.

i RAT HAMILTON’S BODY FULLY 
IDENTIFIED.

LATEST OLKA NINOS BY THE GAL 
ETTEREPORTERS.THE GOLD MINE,

THE DANE,
THE RADIANT OAK, 
THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,
THT JEWEL STAR, 

THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,
and a number of others, all First-class.

REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

SALMON
Said to Contain the Indentfleal Gar

ment* Worn by Jeff Davis at Time 
of Capture by United States Cavalry.

Washington, Oct 15.—There was open
ed at the war department one day this 
week a large chest which contains some 
remarkable articles. It is the chest 
which contains the garments worn by 
Jeff Davis at the time of his capture, 
and forwarded to the department by the 
capturing officers. The contents of this 
carefully guarded strong box were, first 
a large, old-fashioned water-proof, of 
ample dimensions, such as were worn 
in the days when gossamers were not 
known ; secondly, a cashmere shawl, 
and thirdly, a pair of rusty spurs.

There is a story behind them, for they 
are mute testimonials of the truth of the 
long doubted, much denied story that 
Jefferson Davis, the fallen President of 
the Confederacy, was, when captured, 
disguised in woman’s clothes. These are 
the ^identical garments, it is asserted, 
with which he was said to be seeking to 
hide his identity long enough to enable 
him to pass the cordon of Union cavalry, 
which had surrounded his little

A County Auditor’* Plan to Destroy 
Evidences of bis Cri

Washington, Ind, Oct. 14—This dty 
has witnessed the most exciting scenes 
in its history to-day. Detectives have 
been at work for a week on the

His Death In Snake River a Positive 
Fact—Missing Links In the Story of 
His Lost Days — The Remains Ex
humed and an Inquest Held - Sad 
Ending of a Life of Ease and Lux
ury.

Many Things They Have Beeen and 
Heard of faring the Day.

About 10.30 o’clock this evening the 
steamer Winthrop will leave for New 
York.

is now daily
lines of tti$ best known packs

expected. Other

We have received our complete etoek of the above goods 
in all sizes and makes.Of

0

CANNED GOODS Mabkkt Lake, Idaho, Oct 14th.—Cor
oner Henry Code of Evanston, 
Wintah county, Wyoming, arrived 

journey
of two weeks’ duration to Jack- 
son’s lake, in what is known as Jackson 
Hole, in the northwest corner of Wyom 
ing, where he held an inquest over the 
body of Robert Ray Hamilton of New 
York, who waa drowned in Snake river 
more than a year ago.

The story of the last days of Mr Ham
ilton already partly known to the public, 
ia now complete.

An investigation baa recently been 
made into the death of Hamilton in the 
Rockies, and conclusive evidence obtain
ed aa td the identification Of the body.
' aaaading totheevideaue OiiuMlmd by 

hiB watch, which had stopped when he 
o entered the water, and by a note which 

he left on a tag at the south end of the 
lake, Robert Ray Hamilton was drown
ed at 9.30 o’clock on Saturday night, Ang.

The picture presented to the little 
group of spectators when the cover of 
the rode box in which the remains 
were found had been removed was pitfc 
fui and shocking. Here lay the body of 
one who had served his constituents 
well in the legislative assembly, and 
who was, moreover, a great-grandson of 
one of the 
statesmen, 
a box too shallow to allow the feet 
to remain upright. It was clothed in a 
rough wollen coat, waistcoat and shirt, 
and in trousers that had been cut off be- 
lowjand knee into the semblance of 
knickerbockers. Thick leather leggins 
and leather shoes were on the bare ex
tremities, and a pair of heavy

The New Pastor for the Mission _

Church, Rev. Mr. Geer, arrived here this GENUINE SHETLAND SCOTCH Lamb’s WOOL of OUT old F6-
morning from Delaware. liable makes, that we have sold so largely for the

past fifteen years. They cannot be excelled.

court house fire and have arrest- 
four persons supposed to 

be connected with the fire. Samuel 
Harbine, a day laborer, was arrested 
last night charged with complicity in 
the horning of the records. Harbine 
confessed and implicated several prom
inent. persons. As a result Auditor 
James C. Lavelle and A. B. Hawes, a 
prominent citizen of Steele township, 
were arrested this morning and placed 
in jail, as also was Basil Leadgerwood. 
The officers are now out after Michael 
Lavelle, a brother of the auditor. Har- 
bine’s story is that Lavelle hired him to 
bum the court

jf ed
on order land now arriving, 
will give ike a complete stock 
for thefaÀ trader Brices and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

here today after a
Salt is Gutting Scarce and prices

range high. There are several cargoes XT xir t ^
on the way. One has been ont about 75 ^ ATURAL YV OOL, LiLAMA AND vÀSHMERK.—T1I6S6 goods 8-1*6 

• days and another 45. in several different weights and qualities, and
being much softer than ordinary Lamb’s Wool, 
are just the thing for those who cannot usually 
wear anything of a woolen nature.

>

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. JOSERH FINLEY. Point ;Lbpbkaux, Oct 16., 3 p. m.,—
Wind, west, fresh, clear ; therm. 57. One 
foormasted and .three 'other fschooners 
outward, two schooners inward.

Cow AT Labgb.—Two boys found a cow SlLK, WHITE MbRINO, COLORED MERINO AND COTTON in

medium and heavy weights.
Making, in all, the most complete stock of Gentlemen’s 

Underwear to be found anywhere ta Canada.

P. 8.—Ask for a circular of the Jewel Range and note the testimonial».
bock St.66, e:

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton *■
feeding on the Queen square this morn
ing and drove her to the police station. 
The animal was impounded in Ryan’s 
stable to await an owner.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

*
for $500, only $6

Respectfully.inyiteJheAttention of the Ladies to
tev«£y »r; "*•

Dress Goods, Jacket
------------------aMd—;-------------

Mantle Cloths
FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.
These goods are the latest and most fashionable; 

personally selected and of very superior quality; our 
prices will compare favorably with others. We invite 
Ladies to call and see these goods before making their 
autumn and winter purchases.

Ladies’ Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.
Art Silks and Fancy Goods in great variety.

97 KING STREET.

of which has been paid.
I•r» ^ It is reported Leadgerwood ia ak... 

anxious to turn State’s evidence. He 
claims to have been* given a house 
and lot for his part in the crime. 
Auditor Lavelle’s bondsmen, becom
ing frightened at the turn affairs 
were taking, required him to turn 
all his property over to them yester
day. Lavelle has been auditor of the 
county for eight years and the fact that 
people have confidence in him makes his

. UB’BWuulj mips 
I earn see proper
ly with*

A ini nun.
COFFEE

..
seen Mr. R. A. Payne, of the Son staff, 
since Wednesday morning last will 
fer a favor by communicating with Mr.
A. Markham, Sun office.

New Composition.— Mr. E. W. Wilber 
is meeting with great success in the in
troduction of his new composition “The FINEST JAVA 
Grand Concert March. ” It is now on *
sale at McMillan’s book store.

Thb Soovil Cask—Chief Clark this 
morning received a despatch from Chief 
Willis of Windsor stating that Scovil had 
been remanded for six day pending act
ion of the St John authorities.

Military Funeral.—The funeral of 
Robert Naves, a young man of 21 years 
who died on Wednesday, was held at 
4 o’clock this afternoon from his father’s 
residence, Sherriff street Deceased had 
been an artilleryman and a member of 
Sirion lodge, L O. G. T. The flag on the 
Fort Howe store house was flying at half 
mast today in his honor. The artillery
men, headed by their band, and the 
members of Sirion lodge attended the 
funeral. The body was conveyed on a 
gun carriage to its last resting place in 
the Church of England burial ground.

Hw Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, flTT T7f1 

Garden street \ll K\
8 a. m......................................................540 JLLtJll).

12 m....,
3p. ».

Among the Shipping.
F. E. Sayres new schooner Vamoose has 

been chartered for Penarth Roads at 
46s 3d. W. Malcolm Mackay will furnish 
the cargo.

The new schooner John S. Parker,Capt 
Milberry, will leave here, Monday for 
Annapolis, N.-S., where she is to load for 
Trinidad at $5 American gold.

Ship Habitant bas been chartered to

Yàcamp
near Irwin ville, Ga., in the gray hours 
of morning. *

The story of his disguise had often 
been told, and as frequently denied by 
those who believe that Mr. Day is would 
not resort to so undignified a ruse to 
avoid capture. During all these content
ions the existence of this chest and its 
confirmatory contents has never been 
made public.

The officials of the war department 
would gladly be rid of these garments, 
bat they are public property, and no one 
is authorized to destroy them, so they 
must be kept. The waterproof is of light 
gray cloth, the lower part thickly coated 
with hard, dry mud, gathered it is said, 
on the roads and in the woods of Georgia Hawes were held in $6.000 bail each, and 
25 years ago as the fugitive President Harbine and Leadergood in $2,000 each, 
and his party vainly sought safety in The7 are in jail not having given bonds, 
flight The shawl is of cashmere, the Later—Leadergood and Harbine have
body of a dark red color with a wide 
black margin running round it

The chest was opened because a 
change of custodians was made and it 
became necessary to take an inventory.

ïbw Spectacles are 
l positively the BIST 

goods made, and can be-rl-
r

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST, 

WEST ST.JOHN.
---- OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

3UUNI0N STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH ft CO.,

iDRUMBTS. Charlotte Street. St. John.

:
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.arrest and accusation of the court house 

fire the sensation of the hour. From 
present circumstances it is supposed he 
is short in his accounts, but no one 
knows the amount

Hawes lives on a farm of 500 acres 
owned by his wife. He is a desperate 
character, and was brought in this morn
ing at the muzzle of a" Winchester. The 
accused were taken before Judge flefron 
and waived examination. Lavelle and

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

most distinguished 
It was crowded into •W-

yjARDIUB &D CO.The Peoples
SHOE STORE

Onr Silk department if oos thht roe*», more than ordinary 
attention from buyers, as they have learned that we sell the best 
makes only, and do notj^ to palm off inferior qualities. We keep 
whet fashion demands, andhave every reason to believe that 
prices are the lowest in the dty; this is not because we boy cheaper 
than others; we a*p satisfied with a smaller profit

IN BLACK WE HAVE

A onr
spurs

were strapped over alL Around theee 
were twined long shreds of water grass. 
The kindly fitce and gracefol form his 
friends had known were gone will: his 
gentle spirit

Overwhelmed by the disgrace into 
which he had fallen, Robert Ray Ham
ilton sought seclusion and peace in the 
wildest regions of the Rocky mountains. 
Here, while waiting the day when a trial 
in court would again renew the mental 
strain, he sought to forget his trouble 
by hunting and fishing. Bat s dire fate 
was to overtake him. On an evil day 
he left the lodge and rode to the lower 
end of the lake where, on the day follow
ing he shot and partly dressed an ante
lope. Hanging this to bis saddle he 
started for the lodge, but night overtook

IBBpleaded guilty in court. Sentence has 
been suspended, as they will be used as 
witnesses.

/ 94 KING ST.
Faille Boyal, 6 qualities; 
Satin Mervilleux. 6 “

Gros Grains, 5 qualities; 
Pear de Soie, 3 
Pongee - 3 t

COLORED MAKES ARE

Bengaline, Faille Français, Surah, China, dco.

ABOUTOur Two Reading Lines during 
Exhibition are:
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.75.

CALL AND SES OCR
Solid Leather Button Boots, 

90o,*a pair.

THE JBD6ES TALK.

Men Who Ought to Know Bay Nelson Is 
tho Fastest Horse In the World.

The following special from Grand Ra
pids to the Kalamazoo Telegraph 
tains some gossip about the stallion 
race which will be ef much interest here:

The feeling is prevalent among horse
men that Nelson lost the race Thusday by 
bad driving. Don Leathers, one of the 
leading horsemen, in the West, owner of 
Monbars, thinks so, and in an inter
view said :

“Nelson has lost no friends in Grand 
Rapids from his defeat I have met 100 
persons today who have expressed sor
row for his defeat, but everyone of them 
have said to me that they will still be
lieve Nelson to be the fastest.stallion in 
to heat Allerton. The fact that Mr. Nel- 
son cannot drive a horse is perfectly 
plain to ail who saw his performance 
Thursday.

“Mr. Nelson is one of the best hearted 
men in the world, but he can’t drive a 
horse, and he knows it now. Samuel A. 
Browne of Kalamazoo has made a pro
position to Mr. Nelson to take charge of 
the stallion next summer, provided a 
certain driver can be secured to drive 
him. Mr. Nelson has accepted the pro
position and if this driver is secured Mr. 
Browne will match Nelson against any 
stallion in the world.”

Col. 8. A. Browne of Kalamazoo, one of 
the judges in the race also said:

“The race, to me, was a disappoint
ment. There cannot possibly be any 
doubt as to Nelson’s superior qualities. 
His wind and limbs are perfect. Those 
who favored the Western horse will say 
that Allerton won on his merits, but I 
tell you he won on his driving. Take 
that second heat. Did yon ever see such 
a movement on a stretch as Nelson 
made? The horse cut a figure eight 
covering a space of the width of this 
corridor (30 feet) and yet he trotted 
without a break. There was a clear loss 
of 2J seconds. That heat should have 
been Nelson’s by all estimates, and it 
seemed impossible that he coold lose

*,If that horse was not a trotter he 
conld never have made so magnificent 
a performance. If that horse were mine 
I would match him against Aller ton for 
$20,000for next year upon this track.

“Nelson tells me today,” continued 
Mr. Browne, “that I may have his horse 
for next year; but he may change his 
mind twenty times before that time. 
If I had him, however, I would devote 
the year to him, and I would show these 
fellows what that horse has in him. He 
is a 2.08. horse, and I know it

Ihe Western Union’s Finances.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct 16. —At the annual- 
meeting of the Western Union Telegraph 
company torday the board of directors 
was re-elected and the report for the 
year ending June 30,1891, was submit
ted. It shows gross earnings, $23,034,- 
326; increase, $647,298; net earnings, 
$6,605,584 ; decrease, $707,141. The gross 
revenue from messages shows an in
crease of $1,240,622. There was $2,500,- 
627 charged by the company to operat
ing expenses for reconstruction and 
maintenance of lines. The expenses in
creased largely due to repairs after 
storms, repairs of Atlantic and one golf 
cable and main building fire. The gene- 
ral balance sheet shows : Gross float
ing debts, $2,815,125 ; cash, $857,422 ; ac
counts receivable, $2,129,855.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

Acookxei

AND BEST
V AMERICAN

HATS.

much interest taken

In England In Canadian Affalrs-Crope 
In Britain not Very Good.

(Montreal Gazette.)
“Canadian affairs attract a good deal 

of attention in England at the present 
time,” said Joseph Hickson to a Gazette 
representative last night “There has 
been much talk there about the recent 
investigations at Ottawa ; but a great 
many people seem to remember that it 
is not very long since investigations 
were held, as to grave scandals 
connected with some of the English con
stituencies, and that the result was a 
recognition of the advisableness of be
ginning the needed reform ■ where it 
inflicting penalties upon those who re
ceived bribes. Amongst other papers 
in which I saw the subject dealt with 
was the London Globe, which took a 
very sensible view of it and urged that 
it is with the constituencies that reform 
must commence.”

“No doubt you made enquiries with 
regard to the condition of the crops, Sir 
Joseph?”

“Yes; I made a point of that The 
crops in England are not at all very 
good this year. The bad weather which 
has prevailed has wrought sad havoc 
upon them-”

•‘Did you hear many opinions express
ed as to the trade relations between Eng
land and Canada?”

“The question of trade relations be
tween the mother country and Canada 
I noticed, evidently receives more at
tention now than it did formerly ; and 
public men there are beginning to take 
great interest in all the suggestions 
which have been made for uniting more 
closely the commercial interests of the 
colonies and the mother country. I may 
remark that Canadian affairs now re
ceive from the English metropolitan 
press almost as much attention as do 
those of the great European nations.”

“Was there any railway event which 
struck you particularly during your 
travels in England ?”

“Well, I had a look at the great Forih 
bridge, which, viewed from an engineer’s 
standpoint, is one of the most marvell
ous works of modern times. It is not 
however, a thing of beauty, and it may 
be a question whether commercially it 
will prove a success.”

With respect to the St. Chair tunnel, 
Sir Joseph Hickson said that the feeling 
amongst Grand Trunk stockholders in 
England was one of hopefulness. 
They looked upon the construction of 
that tunnel as a signal proof of energy 
and enterprise.

5 14Surah
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DANIEL & ROBERTSON.JOHN H. McBOBBIE-
."OHUSHBlC" llOnneM.

IN AX-Li PROPORTIONS.
“LEADER.”

I SELLING OFFTHORNE' BROS., - 93 King Street. 1 him. -----ENTIRE STOCK OF-----1 ? § 5 , . Instead of camping, as he might have
4 j? 5 Z H d<me> be rode bis bores ont on a long,

--------$-*-8—8—«2 w sandy shoal projecting into a still water load grain »t Run .'JnSrga< Ifll 21
" S' ® S. ÎK 3 l~l of horse or man, ahd he was pitched
III1*?® | I over the horse’s head into a bed of long
■ I i S. ^ ft tough water grass that grew to the sur-

? 2 ^ 5, flQ face. His struggles for the. shore were
I r 9 | ^ y ^ soon over, and a life marred only by
® S ,® ? ^ g 1 one great mistake went Out into the

O t* *8* Zp g ZzX night.
“ §* 5 P ■“ «*• (| Nor did dire fate then desert him.

S. §, « Q | ° VI7 Strangers found his body, and those
1 Î* ^ I* jT wh° could not appreciate his worth
a 8 $ * il knocked a few boards together for

a coffin, wrapped the body in a 
dirty and ragged tarpaulin, loaded 
it in the box, and without a tear 
or a prayer, damped it into a hole on 
a desolate hillside, under the shadow 
of the barren forbidding tetoes—and 
there it was allowed to remain marked 
only by rough pine head and footboards, 
on which some one had scrawled with a 
lead pencil a tribute of praise, that view
ed in the light of all the facts, is an ex
asperating mockery,

A loyal friend, a true gentleman and a 
brave man was Robert Ray Hamilton, 
but hundreds of dogs have been more de
cently interred by tneir masters than was 
he by the friends to whom he was loyal.

*2 l&ad if* Ma Ha Cl nth i nor
JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,

No. a MARKET SQUARE.
BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

completed her repairs and will reload 
her cargo of oil and come to this port

Barque Bertie Bglelow before reported 
a tgtal wreck at Petit Bole Island, Miss., 
wili be sold at auction as she lies. She 
was insured for $19,500.

Bark Forest, Captain Perry, arrived at 
Sydney C. B. to-day from BalfasL She 
proceeds to Miramichi to load.

Bark Lillie Soullard arrived here to
day from Buenos Ayres. She was 65 
days one the passage, had fine weather 
to the equator and continuons gales from 
there to Nova Scotia. The captain 
brought two fine ponies from Buenos 
Ayres.

Ship Quebec, left Halifax this morning 
in tow for St. John.

We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part:
Drees Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Caffe; 
Children’s Bilk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

o
o ’ lilHM

m «MffiSgr
We invite inspection to-onr Kid Glove .... . ..

Department which is replete wHh Hi» BOOTfl

moot reliable makes in median, and''
Onr aim bas been

a

5!213 Union St.KEDEY &CO„ > » O AZ I30 CASES NEW GOODS, ASSORTED.
» i
o !5ti

« I III m UJeo 11 | i 2 '
r]f{F
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BŸEB OFFERED BY US.

--------- ?-----—
Boys Coîrdovan Bals,

HASS SEWED.

BgysBnffBals,
GOODYEAR WBLTS.

Bots Grain Bellows 
Toogned,

China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

standard qualities.
to provide a good wearing glove com
bining the softness and finlsfr of the 
Josephine at a much lower price. The 
Glove we wish to bring into prejnÿfknoe 
is the “B & M,” warranted to give Akti#- 
faction and fit perfectly, the price is only .
85c. a pair; black and colored. We *!*> 
ask a trial of our LACING GLOVES,. 7 
Hooka, Tans, Greys and Black at $1.00
a pair; and the beat 4 BUTTON KID —
GLOVE in the city, at 67 cent», this Hand Madft ElllS,
glove we do not guarantee, but feel At» TAP SOLES,

isfied it is equal to any 66c. line now on nid. f| a Holà 
on the market. IDNGSiLK GLOVES
for evening wear. An excellent morning Has y IS UnUll AN» B,
or driving Glove in Washing Chamois, ' 'J ____ ALS0------- TAP S0L8S"

six large buttons at 74c. a pair. GENT’S Youths’ Balmorals and 
KANGAROO, KID and CALF GLOVES Boots in fine and heavy wear,
in the new bfkab foists for street wear. ranging in price from 7Sc per
WHITE KID GLOVES in medium qnal- pa^r upwards.
ities. LADIES’TARTAN GLOVES, the ]£££&%£ Cheapest Bogs 
latest novelty for fall, aak to see them. , ^ u j, .. ‘

Frans & Taasiaa

Leadership.

Commenta of the London Frees on the 
Selection of Mr. Balfour.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Oct. 16.—The Standard says : 

Balfour’s appointment to thefleadership, 
will be welcomed with delight by Con
servatives in parliament and with en
thusiasm throughout the country.

The Times says the choice of Balfour 
is a good omen for the electoral cam
paign that lies before the people next 
year.

The Daily News says if Balfour accepts 
the leadership, Jackson will succeed him 
as chief secretary for Ireland. The re
buff to Goschen is a severe one. The in
nate jealousy and distrust of dessident 
liberals which prevails among tories was 
seldom more strongly and strikingly 
exemplified.

THE TOBY

o
oWATSON &C0’S, - * . ~ WATERPROOF.

fibys Buff Bals,
r

Finest Prices on Earth.
INTRODUCED FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.

O TAP SOLES.
FREDERICTON NEWS.Oc Court—Thieving Soldiers— 

Jew Broken.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct. 16.—The funeral of 
the late Mrs. Robert Barker takes place 
tomorrow at 2.30 p. m. The interment 
will be at Forest Hill cemetery.

Hedly C. Taylor was sworn in attorney 
this morning.

In supreme court to-day the case of 
Scammell et al vs Clark, the court con
siders.

l>
Aoz
0£Q

it.

** Brograns 70c; Men’s Fine Calf Bala, with top eoles, 
“ Fine Cork Soles Calf Bain for $2-00. worth $3.00:
“ Lee Boots in Split Leather worth $2.00. reduced t< 
“ Whole Stock. Tap Soled Leg Boots in Kip. jus 
- Whole Stock Hand Made Leg Boots for $2^5:
“ Whole Stock JIand Made, Patent Seams, $2.50;

i’e Fine Am. Kid Full Finished Button Boots $1.15 
“ Fine Calf Button Boots for 85c, worth $1.25;
" Fine OU Tanned Button and Bal Boots only $1.15 

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.25. worth $2.
" Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.65 to $1.25;

„ Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.5$ to $1.00;
Misses Fine Shoes 65c, 75c, up;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants worth $2.00, for $1.25 

“ All Wool Shirts and Drawers, only 60c, wor 
" Fine AU Wool Gray Dress Shirts, only $1.0(
•• Very Heavy Kent Shirts only 40 and fcets;
" Fine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 40c;

Ladies’ Fine Skating Boots $1.25,$1.45, extra value; 
Men’s and Boys Saits at prices extraordinary;
P B Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yarns at panic prices.

$1.25;

■n Button
Vs

THE BRITISH II TO EM.
Men’s Fine

It Still Continues to R»*e—A Dutch
Schofield vs Anderson—Weldon, Q. C„ 

moves to set aside verdict and for a new 
trial Palmer, Q. C., contra now before 
the court

r’th gUIO: Man-of-War Damaged. :
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 16.—Twice daring the past 
48 hours has the fierce storm abated in 

Two soldiers ànd a civilian entered jtg fury only to be renewed with increas- 
Acadia about ed force. This morning a despatch an- 

1 o’clock this morning while lying at her n0nnced that the gale is blowing with 
wharf and stole half a dozen goblets, even greater severity than before in the 
Their movements in the saloon awoke xrish Sea. A telegram from Portland 
Capt Retalick who pursued the thieyes say8 that a Dutch man-of-war has been 
but they succeeded in getting away.

------------:o:-

FRILLING,
VEILINGS

)
the saloon of the steamerCome now and examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a humbug. - :19 King Street.MERCIER IN IT.

Paeaud Told Armstrong He bad to Ac
count to Mercier for $100,000.

Quebec, Oct, 15.—N. C. Armstrong’s 
evidence was finished today before the 
royal commission and in the main was 
confirmatory of that given before the 
senate committee, but the witness in one 
word, gave a blow to the Mercier govern
ment. Armstrong after much hesitancy, 
confessed that Pacaud had told him at 
the Windsor hotel, Montreal, in Jane, 
that he had to account to Mercier for the 
disposal of the $100,000 which had been 
bagged from the treasury. This was a 
bombshell and came quite unexpectedly, 
as startling developements were not 
looked for today. It. is impossible to de
scribe the excitement caused by Mercier’s 
apparent direct complicity shown so ear
ly in the day. There are some who pre
tend that the premier will resign, before 
the commission has finished its work.

WE MANUFACTURE20TH CENTURY STORE, - - 12 Charlotte Street,

TELEPHONESDirectly opposite Barnes & Murray’s dry goods store. --------AND-------
in collision off Portland bell, with the 

James Gilmonr of Stanley while driv- British bark Mysterious Star. Both 
ing home yesterday was thrown from vessels were greatly damaged, 
his waggon breaking his jaw in two 
places.

CHIFFONS.
6 STYLES.We have been frequently told our 

stock of Frillings and Veilings is the 
most select shown. Our fall purchases 
of these goods, personally selected by 
one of our firm in the London and Amer
ican markets, is now open, and we take 
pleasure in showing the finest lines of 
Novelties in Fall Nets and Veilings. 
Our prices, as you are aware, are very 
low for these specialities.

Another Bomb In Bohemia.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Vienna, Oct 16.—A dynamite bomb 
was found on another railroad bridge at 

San Antonio, Tex., Oct 16.—The new Reichenburg, in Bohemia, yesterday; in 
Mexican tariff law, which goes into the vicinity of the one on which a bomb 
effect November 1 is meeting with ixad. been placed which jeopardised the 
strong opposition in many parts of the Emperor’s life, 
republic. One of the effects of the tariff 
will be to increase the duty on cotton 
seed oil (which is extensively used in 
the manufacture of soap) from one cent 
to ten cents per kilogram. During the 
past week twenty carloads of tobacco 
have been shipped through this city to 
Monterey manufacturers. The great 
rush of other goods which will be affect
ed by the new tariff into Mexico from 
the United States continues.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

The New Mexican Tariff.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. SEND FOR CATALOGUE "B.”

Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 
for everything Electrical; Dynamos, Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of lor g life, Ac.

Government In New Sooth Wales Ex
pected to Resign.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Sydney, N, 8. W., Oct. 16.—The govern

ment was defeated yesterday on a vote 
on a labor measure. It is expected the 
cabinet will resign in consequence.

The Canada Temperance Act.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The election for the 
repeal of the Canada Temperance Act, 

Lmroo*. 12.30 p ro. takes place in Charlotte county on Nov. 
r.t. ,"CC'' 17th. John Stevens, barrister, is to be

Do Fours and a half.................................... the returning efficr.
N Y, Penn and O firsts ....................
Canadian Pacific..................................

T. W. TVENS,
6*4 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.

F. A.. JONES,
EAST WEEKLY PAYMENTS IP DESIRED.

Samuel Whitkbonk does not import 
five million cigars at oneHime neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find afresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at bis place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

O:!innl

Farmers 
Persons 

Express
-----AND-----

SECOND-HAND

Engineering » RumIsu Revolt.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct. 16tli.—A despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from St Petersburg 
says a revolutionary society at Kieffare 
endeavoring to take advantage of the 

• prevailing famine to excite a revolt Per
sons from Switzerland and France have 
guided the movement The authorities 
have broken up their secret literary 
clubs, prohibted all their meetings call
ed for discussions and scattered their 
books to the wind. There was a re
unions of the students, convened to peti
tion the authorities for the release of 
such of their members as had been ar
rested, but the Governor, instead of ac
ceding to their request, threatened to 
surround the university with Cossacks.

in Cashmere, Merino and Wool. .Extra 
heavy makes for Boys Five-fold Knees, 
Double Heel and Toes. Ask tô,8ee ba| 
25c. Ribbed Cashmere Hose.

34 Dock Street.

ARE YOU HUNGRY? NEW GOODS -----WANTING“Acte like magic in all Stomach troubla?’
Linen Tray Cloths, Carvers, 

Sideboard Scarfs, Hot Roll 
D’Oylies and Splashers in 
great variety.

■^0OPEMMtt DULY :

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

L0WKST PRICES.

---------IF SO,---------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct. 16.—Forecast. Gen
erally fair until Sunday night. Warm
er Saturday ; winds becoming south
westerly. Frosts to-niglit

Five Pei
London, Oct 16.—A tenement house 

in Millevall was burned early this morn
ing, and five persons suffocated.

Do seconds................................
Illinois Central...........................
Mexioan ordinary......................

Ni Waggons
■ VERY CHEAP.

•(OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in first-class style. Also, the
heat brands ef CIGARS always on hand.

BARNES & MÜÊRAŸs1 Tsui
Sleeplessness and Ne 

SAMPLE SIZE 35c.

Number 6 Sankey Hymns/set to 
Music, arrived to-day. rvousness. Suffocated.

|(ËtŸ Cmurphy.
Jr *

JUverpeel Cetton Martlets.LABOR BOTTLES $1.
:17 CHARLOTTE STREET, fLiverpool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton quiet and an-

ftîri<ê«tc“ iEiÆT-S;
PREPARED by

Charles K. Sheri, Pharmacist, SL John.N. B
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

r>. McArthur
Bookseller, SO King St.

WB PAY THE CAR FARE.

T. H. HALEY. Futures steady.

f. ’. - A * , ^
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excursions!
THE Ë BOURKE & CO.,LAMPS. LAMPS.. . . i M*lne Vngnrlee.

, - -l non ai.q college 1 nc * ' I rBunitor Commercial-]
aL Z The labor trouble. in Halifax are at ladywaa simply eating a

JbhL Harvard, who endowed it by will an end. banana, but the editor of the Bndgton
.,b biR library and about $4000 in cash. The iron bridge at Hampton V ge Nf)wa Baid o{ it : "Her rnby lips 

Fo^a time ïh7"fellowe” of Harvard were ia being rapidly finished the ma“3 Lively closed, like the shutting of the 
Indians for the most part and the in- ‘expecting to have it completed in about lidlof a dainty volume of

utituiion was maintained by the volun- a week. poems.”
tarv contributions of the colonists, one It is Baid that Henry Calhoun is pros- Tbe phiiospher of the Rockland Tnb- 
eiving a peck of corn yearly, another a p^ing for coal at Alma, on t e ine o nne remarks that this is a very g 
load of fuel and others of such articles as the Ai g. railway, and that traces o g d fcime of year by a little imprudence, to 
they produced, as circumstances would bearing formation have been discovered ^ yom. rheumatiAin into condition to 

The oldest of the college build- along the Une.—Maple Leaf. last you all the winter.. A word from
ings now standing is Massachusetts Hall Qn ganday nightlast, a burglar entered the wiae ought to be sufficient,
which was bnilt in 1720. the Catholic glebe house at Guysboro, N. Among the exhibits at the Fryebnrg

On the removal of the Connecticut In- U and ehile the priest was asleep, took fe,r ,Mt week was a plew used llfrjtears 
stitntion to New Haven, the first build-1 frQm his ciothes, hanging on the lied I _o and a log cabin picture framed from 
ing that was erected was named after hia watch, $26 cash, his keys and & board aawed from a pine, 120 years
Elisha Yale, one of its donors, who was pen knifei ag0. But they attracted no more atten
tion! on its site, but resided most of his Acablefrom gt John’s, Newfound- Uon than the articles of more modern 
life in England and was at one time ,and aaya. « A despatch from Magistrate date-
governor of the East India Company. Trepassey, says there is no truth Bath has a hotel keeper who believes
During the generations which have pass- hate’yer in tbe reported wreck of the in dreama and one of them will not come 
ed since these institutions were founded, q{ Kome The boax was perpétrât- trne if he can help it. He dreamt that 
many of the men whose youth was spent |ome anknown man. one of his servant girls fell over tne
within their walls have become great 7 John,who back stairs Sunday night Monday
but they are as a handful to their fellow Mrs. Robt. Mra_ D A. morning he bad a joiner bufid a P«r of
students of whom the world has ne\ wag euddemy called stairs the first thing,
heard. It is melancholy, but at the same Smith - of ^ aeTere Ul- a wealthy New York merchant has
time it is true, that with every one who home j ^ BrittaiD M]a Smith ac- employed a minister to labor in rural
has gone out and won success for hi , c anied het mother.-Sydney Herald. Maine for a year, among the “unchurch- 
by the depth of his learning, and b> P t inn inns is to be built ed ” People who have not investigated
making the best use of it. ten have gone A vessel of about 1001 tonsnsto bebutit ^ P ^ ^ Qf th6 oppor.

coiege bred men There «another ve,^“dtomengowere hanging out washings,
THE EVENING GAZETTE uad™1 the* most adverse dr- ly taken up and the work iateing spirit- last Sunda7- have a Ume crow. ,

published .very'.evemng (Sand., escmtod) “ cumatances have become renowned for edly entered mto.-Maple Leaf. An vvfTuTof town and recently when Having purchased at
21 CMterburystre.LbT their learning, great in statesmanship A curiosity is reported^ the Ad«nw They live out af to ^ ^ ^ ooet of production uthe

IB GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. jn almoat every department by a friend of Mrs Alex. Eeid, of Doug-j they have^sta^^ ^ ^ of fo|. Rntire mMmfeotured Btook of MmSIS.
sr---------- - science, and it may be that these laatown, who says that there nn Hawing them, flying over their heads as y- fc fin. HameSB MaHUfiO-

ri bscrii TIOX». very graduates who have become week_ in her garden, an apple-tree on Ig™ ^ when ne«ly into the MmaT jn addition a V6iy
Tbi Evranra Osisttk willlb defirored m U» distinguished, would have become no bicb there were ripe apples, half grown ^ fearing that some person may taTCTS, and having , t- —.i ____ I --------------------------

fees distinguished had they never lpplea and ala0 epple-blossoms. Them undemtandthe refetion^ litrgestook of W C Al I 11 C» ISA7FTTF Af* A I- O
ONE MONTH.....................................“ seen the inside of a college. were ais0 in Mr. Mather s garden, Chat- and ‘^mtiillege^ t;OU ^ ^ seat dU08 the Bfjme I Will B6ll ata ^ P U F N I || |]| ISlA Mm Ee I 1 E. Eg PAPFS.
HSr...... :::"::"::"::_:::^oo The purpose of colleges is the ham] at the same time, a tree which had wh°re be remains without reduction from Tegular prices. A b ■ ■“ ■ IX. ■
ONEYBaE.'.V.V.V.......................^cultivation of brains, and as well I both mature apples and blossoms on it. The crow is every much underestimated inwantofHam68S A H />

The Subscription tçTHE OÂZETTE ia h fanner undertake to B^w —Chatham Advance. fellow- Please Call axd 8ati Mousy. ____________ UH A F" _-- - - - ‘ j - .........— - ~ . F INLAY,I IN CONNECTION WITH THE VltArtO.
; ohildrenjakeil 1 ■ rm

Jibutid, and Want»,for 10 CENTS each m-1 tor was conspirions. We have nothing ]aat| tbe occasion being tbe marriage of 
•erfion or M CENTS * met, payable bnt ^gpoct for institutions of learning of tbeir oniy daughter Ada E. to K Fen- 
ALWAYSIN ADVANCE. 1 every sort, but life is so very short, wick Zwicker, son of Mm. N. Zwicker,

General advertising $1 an inch for first | seems deplorable that so many sh0°ld Weat India merchant, Lunenburg, N. 8. 
insertion, and HB cents an inch for continu- 8pend their best years in cramming ! Rey N K Bishop, of Emmanuel church,

Contracte by the year at Reasonable beada with a miscellaneous assort- rformed the ceremony in the presence
— I ment of knowledge, which becomes rusty | nf ro]ativea and friends.

00_______________ I technical schools in which children j f ^ the ylb They gained admittance

—' should be entered at an early age building by forcing the outer
UmTED STITES ELECTIOHS. and where they will be in J08t L with an iron bar. Then they

The elections which take place next those lines which they are H forced the office doer and drilled a hole
month in New York, Massachusetts, I pursue when they come to man s estât . 1 tho gafe in the lock. This hole was
Pennsylvania Iowa and Ohio, although Such schools are adapted o flued with blasting powder and the
Ly may not show which way the pres- wants of th® „ in heavy iron doors blown several feet,
idential election will go next year, are youths ; m such sc ,J “ Mr. Laucblin McPhail, is a resident of
still of considerable interest. In New York I the « (or out of » the head of Sky Glen, in the county of
state the contest will be a warm one, that matter^ if one Inverness, Cape Bretonu He is now m
for, althongh that state is usually demo- of *,y inaU and bis one hundred and fifth year, and has
crâtic the repubheans have hopes of will most assuredly germinate aii his faculties. He can move about
winning it, in consequence of the divis- bring forth fro . witb M mUch ease as a man of seventy
ion in the democratic party. The repub- " assists some in farm work. Sixty
licans have got a good candidate for gov I NOTE AID C0W1EWT. yearfl ag0 be immigrated to this country
ernor, and if the democrats do not unite ^ of the atreet between the from Tyre, Scotland. Mr. McPhail has
before the election a republican gov- tha atreet railway is a very raised two families, his first wife dying
ernor may succeed Mr. Hill, who neceSgary work, and we are glad to see leaving a family, some of whom have al-
a large extent responsible for the dl®- Lt th7common council have ordered ready died, it is alleged, from old ag . 

cnlties which the democrats are eneonnt- ^ fce done at once by the Street Rail- His second family have all grown p
ering in that state. Mr. Hill who is no _ ey, according to agreement. The and are considered away up in y I
a member elect of the United States sen- nt atate of tbe street between the Mr. Laucblin McPhail is undonb J
ate, thinks himself the fittest man of the ^ ^ M bad aB possible, in cense- the oldest living man today in Canada
democratic party for president, and the ^ tbe borses stepping in one and possibly in America.—Sydney e -
result has been a division between track 60 com>tantiy, and it is seriously laid. ----------------------------
th^JoUo^rs^of^ NH^aeveland^ gd _ ---------- _ - , ~ othy McCarthy lost his life at Sbediac,
which seems to be moved rather by hat- JP“ ,‘lL out to and which reanlted in the Oaborae fam"
red to Cleveland than by any question of L w7 ex«ctd would bein« arreeted on acharge °
politics. Another disadvantage from ^ a hoax “ T* 3°^ The Osborne family who were d.scharg-
which the democrats of New York are !*\the .aa ', ~ , T- ' I ed on account of the jury disagreeing,
suffering is the too great prominence of “ a” . !? , a i have gone to tbe States, and the Parker
"Tammany Halil’ which has virtually fd , ,wî” W“ B ttJ.L i u u l, 8irl who fi«Drod 88 tbe chief witne8a ,or
dictated the democratic ticket for that S^mLLhle in L firet ntaiT the Crown’ia married and ,iTea in Monc"

highly improbable in the first place, be- ^ The McCarthy family have remov-
cause the statement that the entire crew L, tQ ^ gta(ea- Several of the leading 
on an ocean steamship were drunk was „itnea6es forthe prosecution have passed 
utterally «credible. Yet the sdly Tele- away_ and the qaeation “who killed Mc- 
graph published it with sensational (Jartby?„ is aa ^ a mystery today as 
headlines and accepted it as gospel truth.

32 KING STREET.

Gent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter ”

GRAND
excursion CHEAP . ■. LAMPS

just OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFchildren
succes-

i£d»,T£u^

WÊÊÊÈM
coughing, and induces sleep. The promptuse 
of tois medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old. 

m one of my children had croup. The case

ssâsssssa
and on going to it found it

V at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.NEW YORK,. AT

- 166 Union St.«FRED BLACKADAR’S, 99 /99|M

$10warrant
99Livery and Boarding Stables, 99 Beaver

bysteambbsof i El Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. Ladies’ ShOUldef Cap6S,

DAVID CONNELL. ” Boas,blackme,fsy

QTTVTWnSr JONES, Mill, Steamboat and Bailroaa Sopplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

maj.BMm “^^^otetlOM Qlven on Spedal SnppUeB.

99

l
Strangling.

STreïïonld’tot sue., rem^would

S&Mtw» 'SZ
h«ltato to'ssy that Ayer's Qierry Pectoral ÏSSÏ. W^-C. J- Wooldridge, Wortham,

of

\

x

Ayei’s Cherry Pectoral, BREWER. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Het Surplus of any File Inmmrooe Oo. in the W orld.

J-. sID2STZBZKA."5TD,
Office, NC 1 .larifMgrffle1^  ̂ »•B-

fh

HARNESS. HWHESS. iVtv

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

MANUFACTURERS.
B. R. FOSTER & SON.

GROCERS, ETC.

manufacturers Of

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SBOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

. ST. JOHN. N. B.JUST RECEIVED : ,

100 Boxes Canadian Grapes. — .
! bagouts, HARRIS & CO.

STEWABTS GB00EBT,|Pa»dise Bow, Portiand, St. John.

16 Germain Street.______ | BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY ^
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTUItERS Of

--------- at---------  ! Railway Om of Every Deemption,

CHARLES A. CLARK’S, I .pgAjtLE8S', steel tyres,
KING SQUABS. '! J, OHILLBU CAB WHEELS.

P. B. I. eyston ihelled to order for family trade —ALSO— .
Steam Engines and Mill »a- 

I ohinery ' 1 *?e
HEW

1 Oaetings, ete« ete, U
ROY AI* EGG MACARONI. —»-r

Another lot.oat received by | PoFÜând Rollihg^MHI,
J. S. Armatrong A Rro.

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes,

Delaware Grapes,
Salem Grapes,

Concord Grapes,
Bartlett Pears.

*27 UNION NT. 1888BstabUBhed1888ENCYCLOPEDIA 
i BRITANNICA

RUBBER SHEETINGLIKE WHAT?
(Formerly Harris k Alkn).---------- FOR----------

DRESS SHIELDS
is THE BEST.

10 Cta. (TEN CENTS) 10 Cte.
buys ENOUGH FOR 3 PAIRS.

estevs
alioru.
Raies.

■emulsion Choice Roll,Bit Iter,
Froth Eggs,

Oreon Tomatoes.$30
Cod Liver Oil C OlbÆIB S. ■

•v

Pocket Combs, 
Long Combs, 

Children's Long Oombs.
8 CIS. (FIVE CENTS.) B Cte.

Old and young take It t^T Dres^ Combs 
Coughs, F»»Comb8'
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases. REVISED and AMENDED. DUNN’S RACON,

ASK YOU* DRUGGIST. FRANK S. ALLW00D,palatable as wul
STKAEC SHOBE.POBTLAÜg.

179 Union Street.________

! “Why the inventor ox

SC0TT8
QESSÜ

cod lircr oü.
Give thanis. That ilia such a wonder

ful fieri, producer.
Give thank,. That it U the best remedy 

for Consumption, Scrofula, 
Bronchitis, Wasting dis
eases, Coughs and CoUts.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
coc. and $i.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Belleville.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS. >

. p.E. L Oysters shelled to order and 
delivered to any address.

1841. ESTABLISHED. 1841. VI i 
F.ngla Foundry and Maobins Sbjp,

1 MANUFACTUBB ( #| .

Steam Engines, -v
^ l“4

,ii
Fresh Clams by the pint, quart ori

gallon. Black River Dpiak.

J. A, LIPSETT,
15 King Square. North Bide.

H At

Bis mil KBîâjSliiHD.i

Wïa
\ 3 and PUMPS,

&lrn.omu.h

terms. Al

I O'TAYLOR & D0CKRILLi I mmJUST ARRIVED, 84 KING STREET.
kinds < ora

2 Bbls Choice Cider, PROPELLERS MADE..
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer aa* Hill Writ»
8L Davids SL, St John. N. B.

W [Sept. 20th, 1891.

300 BA&KBTS
CHOICE

I

kitILAMBROSE & SIMONDS, LABATT’S

Mon Ale and SMt
If CRAPES.state.

Next to the election in New York in 
political importance, perhaps indeed 
superior to it,is that in the state of Ohio. 
Ohio from its central position has always 
exerted a strong influence in politics.
It is usually a republican state which 
has been won by the democrats in times 
past, and may be won again. The re
publican candidate for governor in Ohio 
is Major McKinley, whose name has 
been given to the most stringent pro
tective tariff ever enacted by Congress. 
The name of McKinley is inseparably 
connected with the protective policy 
of the United States, and the re
publicans of Ohio will make the 
greatest effort to elect him. The de
mocrats have injured their chances 
of electing their candidate for 
governor by endorsing free coin- 

This heresy is one which 
many members of the democratic party 
in Ohio will not swallow. It is thought 
that they have a better chance of elect
ing a democratic legislature than to re
elect their governor.

In Pennyslvania although that state 
is strongly republican, it is thought the 
democrats have more than a good fight
ing chance, because of the dreadful dis
closures of corruption in the republican 
party in that state. For this reason 
many republicans will vote against their 
own ticket this year, althongh next year 
they would vote for a republican presi
dent It is thought that if the demo
crats continue as they are doing now, 
they will elect their entire ticket in 
Pennyslvania.

In Iowa the prospects of the democrat
ic party are also good, mainly in conse
quence of the great progress that has 
been made in the views of the people on 
tariff reform. The west does not natur
ally stand for a high protective tariff 
and although Iowa has always been 
strongly republican it is not at all un
likely that this year it may elect a dem
ocratic governor. In Massachusetts the 
republicans were badly defeated last 
year, and they stand on even chances of 
being again defeated the present year. 
The cause of this phenomenon is largely 
to be ascribed to changes that 
are taking place in the views 
of the people on the tariff question. The 
republican party in Massachussets has 
also made many serious errors in conse
quence of too great confidence in its own 
strength. On the whole it would appear 
as if the democrats would carry at least 
three out of the five states where elec
tions are held, and with extra good luck 
they may carry four.

NORTH WHARF.
lO lbs. EACH.

it was fourteen years ago when tbe 
whole Dominion was excited over one of 
the greatest criminal trials ever known 
In this country.—Moncton Transcript 

On the 18th of Sept., Prof. Alexander

McPherson bros.,_T jg YOUR FAULT that the boy doesn’t understand the meaning of the word 
I he has encountered, or knows nothing of the man he has been reading 

Am about You seem annoyed because he has interrupted you while you were 
reading the paper. Does not part of the annoyance arise from the fact that you 
don’t know yourself ? The whole trouble for both you and the boy would be ob
viated if you only had a good Encydopædia in the house.

You can’t afford it? Readout announcement and you will see that you 
can, be you ever so poor.

Nothing was said at the meeting of 
the common council yesterday of the 
progress that is being made by the com
mittee in arranging for a new enumer
ator of the inhabitants of the city of St Graham Bell, of telephone fame, visited 
John. We trust that this matter has not the Beaver Cove school, accompanied by 
been shelved as many other matters an American lady, Miss Caroline G. Mo
have been in the committees of the Curdy, and his secretary, Mr. Arthur Mc- 
council. The people of St, John believe Curdy. The object of his visit was to see 
that they have been treated unjustly in if some deaf children in attendance there 
the matter of the recent cens ns, and about whom he had learned, could not 
they desire the wrong done them to be be taught how to speak without their 
righted. The common council should having to be sent away from home to an

institution. For about three hours he 
worked to find out what these children 

The Telegraph this morning has an-1 had learned and to show tbeir teacher 
other attack on Mr. C. N. Skinner, be- how to teach them. Not content with 
eause of a speech made by him several this he had Mr. Mackinnon with the 
years ago, in regard to the conservative children visit him at “Bemn Bhreagh"

quoting the editorials of the Telegraph the deaf- at present visiting Prof,
itself, which after attacking Mr. John V. and who is the corresponding sec-
Ellis as an annexationist in a series of retary of the “American Association of 
violent articles, and demanding his res- Articulation Teachers of the De» It
ignation of his seal as a member for | 4^‘thtTc^ren^yX ^

the city of St. John, has since 
been supporting him with all its 
might The climax will come 
when Mr. Ellis becomes editor of the I has cheated the divorce courts by hang- 
Telegraph and incontinently kicks out ing in the barn. A rich aunt is said to 
the present unworthy occupant of that have been the cause of separating the 
position. tw0*

---------- AWARDED----------

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

Ho. 181 Union Street.NASAL BALM.filEIf J Medical Hall, OLD WHEAT-
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r< DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS JOHN LAB ATT,

r ^certain estant
JJSfeSuitt 1

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible. Opposite King Square.

g d McArthur

3 sssssi ttÆKffs sass
Dries (50 cent, and Si.oo) by addresroig

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

À WORD TO FATHERS.
It may be that some fathers who read our proposition will be so engrossed in 

business that they will not give the matter that consideration it deserves. Don t 
* think that because you have managed to get along without^agood^clopsolm so^far

take foTyou to make. While you may not have tbe desire nor time for reading, 
vet they may have, and nothing would afford them more pleasure than to have a 
good Cyclopædia, such as the Encydopædia Britannica, Revised and Amended, at 

I hand for consultation on all imaginable subjects. It you can t appreciate a good 
thing, find out if they would like it If so, order it without delay and thus add to 
your own happiness.

see that this is done immediately. London. ;Canada.

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

age.

Wm. weatherhead.rULTOTO « co., brootiue. Out.
13. Beware of Imitations similar in

16 and 18 DorchesterlSt.,

BOARDING, HACK,
----------- AND-----------

LIVERY STABLE.

WINTERSASHES
Order your Winter Sashes 

now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
=LEM0NADE,Mothers should see to it that their husbands’ attention is called to the great 

-----------— proposition of the THE EVENING GAZETTE, and impress upon them the impor-
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK- you dônotremind ti»m of if every rrorning°?hey

ING COMPANY, City R0»d. _ I ma^ neglMt it ODtü itte too tate^andyonrriilldre^wüI  ̂forced to do witbo^

ejp j J you did not makè your husband get a set for your children. “ A word to the wise

DONE UP 
IN STYLE,

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable forporter. oranee, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is soaranteed to contain no Tartaric I Ladles’ driving. We cater to the best 
or other Injurious Acids. | patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

A Deering man deserted by his wife,

----- rOBSSLEBT—

Our Shirts, Collars and 
Cuffs. A peculiar thing about 
our washing collars is that we 
don’t crack them. A collar;will 
last a long while if we do it up. 
Same way with shirts and 
cuffs, we don’t rot the goods in 
a few weeks. Try ue.

MENDELSSOHN*: 

EVANS BB0S.'
GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., p oisstoiisi

same patron**» be extended to my sncceMor. All 
debts due me are in the bands or Mr. B. T. C. 
Knowles, 1071 Prinee William street, and require 
to bo paid immediately. RQBKRT MILLgR.

A WORD TO CHILDREN. 50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 

children and delicate persons.

The office of police surgeon has been 
abolished, and hereafter the policemen 
will have to provide doctors for them
selves. No one probably except the 
medical man interested will object to 
this arrangement. If a policeman is in
jured seriously in the discharge of his 
duties it is the right of the city to pay 
bis medical attendance and also his

pianos, RiDyspepsia given to

be disappointed in the end.

G. B. A CO.

CA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Tench and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Intense Suffering for 8 years—Re- 
stored to Perfect Health.

St. John, N. B.,0ct. 10th, ■91.

ANFew people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 

— . well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
wages, while he is unable to attend to «• Before 18781 was in excellent health, welgh- 
his duty. But it is not fair that the city mg over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment

developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—Deputy Minister I death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
Lowe states in reference to the complaint and for eight years life was a harden. 1 tried 
of a B. Foster, about charges on Jamaica I S

exhibition medals that the charge is y take m. ,
made by the Jamaica gorernment to Sarsapa- VI1TTQ fl fl Hf
cover the ccetofthe medals,and that the “^had (JUllCIIH; dyspep-
government here has nothing to do with | sla j ^ Mj md betore taking the whole of

a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
Doet office department officials I terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 

state that they have no power to stop
the circulation of lottery literature by peared| and my entire system began to 
the Montreal branch of the Louisiana tone up. With returning
lottery, as this and other notorious lot- strength came activity of
teriesin the province of Quebec are ^^^.Atte^as^akm 

under control of Mercier’s government, i had regained my former weight and natural 
exclusively. condition. I am today well and I ascribe It

It is reported that tl.e Consumers’| Hood-s Saraa.

parilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

Sioo |0 NUNG All’S. MOHTBLT REVIEWS. 
Nineteenth Century. 

Cob

will be paid to.the estate of any 
person meeting hie or her death G 
from falling while wearing ___-ÆÊÊ' ÉÉ5S1SX®Quarterly Review.

Scottish Review.
Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50.

MONTHLY PERIODICALS.
Westminster Review.

$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

A.T.BUSTIN,Be sure that sshould be asked to do more than this, 
and therefore the common council have 
acted wisely in taking the steps they 
have done.

38 Dock Street,

Intense 152 UNION.

BoardingBUY THE BEST,From Ottawa.

Especially when j ou can get what 
you want at favorable prices. RUBBERS.

JAS. LEGGAT, Patentee,‘Montreal.
------- AMI

Hood’s * * * * * ♦»♦♦♦»♦♦»*♦»*»********

Livery
CAUSEY Ï MAXWELL STABLES
Masons and Builders.

OUR STOCK OF

RUBBER iXOTHMO
--------AN]

RUBBER GOODS

rilla, as 
cured his j ANNOUNCEMENT

* »♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦***********the exaction. 
The _____ __ We offer this great work with a year’s subscription to THE EVENING GAZ-

the beat Encydopædia published and a live newspaper for a year in the bargain.

demands your attention at this season of the year
V

BSTBY Sc CO.SOMETHING ABOUT SCHOOLS.
On the 28th inst, two hundred and 

fifty-five years will have passed since the 
founding of Harvard, the oldest college 
in America, and a hundred and ninety 
years ago today the college now known 
as Yale, was planted at Saybrook, “the 
most central location for the Connecti
cut colony,’* from which place it was re
moved to New Haven in 1716. Harvard 
was founded on an endowment of £800 
from the general court of the Massachu
setts colony, for the establishment of a 
“schoal or colledge” at Newtown. The 
name of the town was then changed to 
Cambridge, after the famous English

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

231 BROADWAY. NEW: YOB*.

8 Years 68 Prince Wm. Street.
- A SONG OF THE TEAM* ASDAEIE1 

OB Y OF ACADIA, Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EKECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways on hand.CHAS. H. JACKSON, live agents wanted.

CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK.

BY H. L. SPENCER.
Mr. Spencer ranks among the first

"^Hc irftroTriifonUt. hiring th.po.ta' Moond 
fight and render! his meaning In snoh » melodjoni 
manner that we muet ever be glad to listen —See.
A“Histhemesare man’s hopes, life’s disappoint, 
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livinatton.

“Songs like his wilfbe s

0e°Mr.18penêerie poems in the Watchman are foil 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—

Telephone No. 833.ST. JOHN OYSTER 101, JOHN H. FLEMING.Cordage company hue just reorganized 
its management, and steps are being 
taken to increase the capital stock from 
one million to three millions.

Mr. Perley, the late chief engineer of 
the department of public works, is 
seriously indisposed. He has been suf
fering for Some days from pneumonia. I gold by all drupglats. gï ; six for gs. Prepared only
His friends are aeriouely alarmed as to h, c. L hood a uo.. Ap^hoori*. tawdi,

IOO Dossa One Dollar

Ho. 5 King Square, North Side.
MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
OYHTERS. OYSTERS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore. GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO., 88 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.
sung through all the NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY

both Trimmed and Urn
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can

terbury StreetWHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Best Quality for family use. Discount 
for large orders.

in all the latest designs, 
trimmed.

Orders for Millinery in all its branches will be 
attended to with care and despatch. telST. vTOZHZZKT, ZET. ZB. Rost. Maxwxll, 

385 Union it
W. Cachet1 

Mecklenburg itandquailed
TELEPHONE 16.hie condition.
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CENTS will get you any thing 
you want; That is what a 
Three Line advertisement costs 
in the GAZETTE

We are showing the 

largest line of

FUR CAPES
to be found In the city.

PRICES ABB RIGHT,
BUT NOTAT COST.

0. MAGEE'S SONS,
MARKET SQUARE.:

ARENOTaPar- 
■•^1- g&tive Medl- 
*7cine. They are a 
IAJIBlood Bühz'eb, 
DJTonic and Rxcon- 
■P 8TBUOTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the subetancee 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, coring 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
(thî Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 

. when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sptcipio Action on 
the .exual System of 
both men and 
restoring lost vrao

Ml

I-t

I
BB

i

3
[SUPPRESSIONS.

JiSrSF-ESSsSS
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

pi»mf£5
entail Sickness when neglected.

■*.-

old take them, 
ooe Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

THE DR. WILLIAMS' MED. CO. .
RrockvilU, Ont

YOUNfi WOMEN Sf,
make them regular.

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Pu rlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from • Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

BLOOD
-$• CURES <-

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

BITTERS
J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

For all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

BETTER
EASIER
than

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere
Factory in Montreal

EVANS AND SONS, SOLE «BESTS.s

■ UNE RAILWAY,GUESS
$10.00 in GOLD, or Two CTud-

drons, RESERVE COAL.
The person who makes the nearest guess will 

receive either of the above prises. Only those
persons who buy a load of Reserve Coal or spend —, - .

iSlaF-r—: Furness Line

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to 8L Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
. No Charge for Commercial Travellers’ excess
„ , . ^lately been placed in fine eon-

| dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

—BETWEEN—MORRISON & LAWLOR, . TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :
LONDON AND ST. JOHN, si Stephen*.... ..................7.30 a. in.

................. lL56a.m,
COB. UNION AND «MYTHE STS.

Arrive * 81 John.
Leave Si John East.............. 3.04, West 3.20 p. m.
Arrive at St. Stephen at................................8 p.m.SPRINGHILL COAL SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

about Aug.8.8. Ottawa 1,106 toi _
8.8. Historian, 1,202 - " Sept 19
8.8. Damara, 1,145 " - Ool 1
8.8. Ottawa, 1406 '* - “ 15

29
19LANDING AT HARE’S WHARF.

PRICE LOW.
EASTERN STANDARD TIKE.

Office, No. 3 Parsley Building. Telephone No. 18. 
iéphenF°; J* T.Whitloefc,Windsor”Hatfc 

F. J. McPEAKE. Supl

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN, street
8. S. Ottawa, 1406 tons - about Sepl 14 ®
S. 8. Historian, 1,202 " - *' Uel 7
8.8. Damara, 1,145 " - " M 19
8.8. Ottawa, 1,106 " - " Nov. 2

TO ARRIVE;
SYDNÉÏ (Old Mines). 

VICTORIA (Sydney).
----------AISO---------
ANTHRACITE COAL 

in all sixes. Lowest prices.

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the

most modem style, with Saloons, State Rooms _____
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State —
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, andall lighted direct from outside. sS3*

»• «Boumma.
1891 Summer Arrangement*, 1891

John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
— — Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished

by tbe Line free of charge.
Now landing ex Culotte. 4M Ton. Traafe FaarQBT taken at lowMt ratal, and liront 

Sydney Coni. Prie# Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and flail 

information concerning the Steamers famished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L»td, Past
Agents * 81 John, N. B. Fast

OLD MINE.
Mined Old Mine 
•8.80 per Chaldron. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

R. P. McGIVJERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

Oct. 14. 
Telephone 369.

Day ftfittBUteK!!!?::
i."M«tniTudExpress for

Chicago........................
Night Express for Halifax..RB. HUMPHREY,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
runs each way on

7.00 o’clock
train 
x at

6.45 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montre* and Chicago leave Si John at 16.85 

Moncton. Sleeping 
night express

HARD a™» SOFT COAL
of various sixes and qualities, for house, 

steam and factory purposes.
OFFICE No. 29 Smyths St. Telephone 250.

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

and take sleeping ear at Mon

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

FOR FREDERICTON, Ae trains will arrive at st. john.

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Fast Express*from ' Chicago. Montré* * and 

Accommodation from Point du Ghene.’.’.W.
fX iSwïs frïLH*f&::::;;::

eave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enoeville and Railways for up-river counties.
On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 

Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12 o’clock, noon, calling at all way land
ings, returning on alternate days.
G. F. BAIRD,

St. John.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago, Montre* and Quebec.

The trains of the Interooloni* Railway to and 
from Montre* and Quebec are 
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

of every^description. 
Fresh’every day. J. E. PORTER, 

Indian town.

■T.O.
74 Charlotte street. CO., D. POTTINGBR,

Chief Superintend#*.
Moncton ,17 th June. 1891.JUST IN. FALL AMANSEMEEr.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
MAKE YOUR

WANTS’
KNOWN.

a

The White 
Company,

A NOVEL.

Commencing Sep
tember 16th, the steam
ers of this company will 
leave St John for

Port
land, Boston,

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a ituation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have yon Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “Help, ” Male 

or Female?
Do yon want Pupils? Do yon 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Rent a Room, 

House or Store?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do yon want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

Monday, Wed
nesday andBY COMAS DOYLE.

PRICE 30 CE STS. Friday Morning, at 7,25, standard.
- Returning will leave Boston at 8JO a. m., and 
Portland at 5 p. m., for East port and Si John. 
MW- On Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 
call at Portland.

Connections * Eastport with Stbami* for Si 
Andrews, Calais and 81 Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For farther

Reed’s Point Wharf

----------FOR SALE BY-

j.&a.McMillan,
Booksellers and Stationers,

St. John, N. B.
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia

BAY OF FUND Y S. S. Ce. ILTA)

CITY OF nomCELLO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.Immn Crow. HHHIS Steamer will on and after the 12th SEP* 1 TEMBER. and until the 15th NOVEMBER, 

sail from the Company’s Pier, Reed’s Point, Si 
John * 7 JO a m. (Ioc* time), on Monday .Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will 8*1 from Annapolis, upon ar- 
riv* of the Halifax Express, due * lp.m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling * Digby
^Travellers to Halifax will pi 
»y this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail acmes the Bay of 
Fundy, and choice meals served * reasonable 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP. President, Si John.N. B.

Capital $10,000,000,
70 Prince Wm. street,

ease take notice that

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.
CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
HOTELS.OF LONDON, ENG.

HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, SU John, N. B.Capital, $10,000,000.

If You Want Anything,II. CHUBB_S;CO., GknzAal Aorai
J. H. FOWLER, - Proprietor.

J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.J^Losses adjusted anO*d£withoutKrefer 
cnee to England. ; ADVERTISE II

THE EVENING GAZETTE.New Victoria HotelCAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
Largest CityCirculation 

Lowest Rates.
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pam this Hotel every fireMeals Served at All Hours. 

Dinner a Specialty. 10 CENTS A DAY,

50 CENTS A WEEK.

minutes.

CENTRAL HORSE.WILLIAM CLARK.
37, 8# and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

It will pay you to Advertise In 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

Canadian Express Co,
General Express Forwarders, Slop

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers, ST. JOHN DYE W0BKS

IS THE PLACE TO GET
ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Prinoese St

and Bills, with^joo-dj^(C^O. ^hj^throughout the -T. W. ROOP,
K PROPRIETOR.

ssrsL1
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montre* 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Centr* Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Interooloni* Railway, Chatham B: 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and An 
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Exp 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Une ef Mail S teamens.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

A. G. BOWES & CO.
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

REFER m
y have been deeply 

interested in the investi
gation of your method of 
treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for 
Men Only.” I am con- 

^^ viiicedlhat your treat
ment for impotency ana decay in 
males is the best known to the medical

enl
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montre* Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo*' 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H._C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE1

Ass’tSapl, Agent
Si John, N. £«> profession. I shall recommend it in 

my practice, and you can refer to me 
at any time, should you deem it 
proper.”

The writer of above is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

DR. FOWjLEKS
I---------1 *EXT: OF •

•WILD*

TRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
holera Morbus
OLxIC'asS»-
RAMPS

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

v

HEALTH OF MEN
CLIMAX RANGES le Easily, Quickly, Perm

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible.; 
2,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofe mailed fsealed) free. Ad-i
^RIE MEDICAL CO*

BUFFALO, N.Yt

and Repairs in Stock.

IARRHŒÂ
YSENTERYi

XdTAll work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNBR.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

H/.CODMBBA. Q. BOWES.
Telephone 192.

» *21 Oantorbniy St,, St, John, N, B,1

PROFESSIONAL. Books.CARD!
New ^Issues every week. 

WILLIAM PUGSLEY, Catalogue 96 pages free.
Wot* sold by the dealers;Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE Papier BaUdias. Entrance from prices too low. Buy Of the 
Canterbury etreel Publisher.

DR.CANBYHATHEWAY JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New YorkDENTIST,

168 OKBSAIK STREET. NOTICE.
DE. ORAWFOBD, XT0TICB is hereby given that letters testa-

L. B. ft ?, London, Eng. £
Imte CUokel Àuiatent Rojal Ophthalmio Hw.t- the mid

el, London, Eng. estete will plea» file the lame, dot, attested
and *1 persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorised to receive 
the same.
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OCULIST,lm k he «united only on dlMa»e of

YE, EAR and THROAT.
13 Coburg St.; St. John, N. B.

Is
rm MARGARET M. MORRISON, 

JOHN H. BUTT,
JAS. A. BELYEA.

Executors.
%

Sept 6,1891.
BARKER k BELYEA Solicitor,.P. TRAVERS

DBisrrïST;
omcE,

Got. PrinoMW and Sydney Sts.,

PLAINV ■ ■

■

Bt. John, N. B. r ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.GERARD G. RUEL
CLL, B. Harvard, 1889.*

Barrister, Ac., *
M Pugsley’e Buil’g, SL John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication, WILKINS & SANDS,
366 UHION ST.,Thomas E. Jones,

T elephone SubscribersBrimer’, Building.
G'SïïüagWS Si ESftLfS
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe seemritr, either re* or person* 564 Ambrose & J Bimonds, Com. Mer- 

boeght and sold. chants, North Wharf
_ 562 Court House, Barristers Room.

434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 
street

f 244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary's 

Office.
561 Jones S.. residence Sydney street 
17'A' Moore, E. R & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street 
- 560 McRobbie, J. BL, Wholesale and

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, . gS® “* Find‘
Veal, Spring Chicks, 565 McAvity, a S., residence 233 Duke 

street.
539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. CL 

Ansley, Manager.
666 a Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar

then street

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

Bonde and

DR. H. C. WETMORE
DENTIST,

88 SVBHEV STREET.

Turkeys, Fowls,
NativeüQreen IPeas,

And*all Qrekn Stuff in Season.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
_____ Local Manager.THOMAS DEAN,

MCityHarkelIS

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, Xing Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N, B.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.

or Money Refunded.

Many readers of the G.vrrrrK will re
member the author of the following lines 
when he was a resident of this city. 

LINBS.
suggested by the Erection of a Tablet in the Par
ish Church of 81 Thomas, near Exeter, to the 
memory of Geybhal Gordon, r. k.c. b., under 
the Monument of his Grandfather. Captain 
W. A. Gordon, b. a. (one of Wolfe’s heroes) 

who was interred beneath the Church 
1809, a. n.

Thy sun hath set,but not in gloom, 
Brave Gordon, hero of Khartoum I 
The Chief whose tact, and single sword 
Saved China from her rebel horde ;
But higher still, the saint who strove.
To teach street Arabs—here—the love 
Of Him, who laid His glory by 
For sinful man to bleed, and die.
Soldier of Christ I no Gothic aisle,
But desert sand, or flowing Nile 
Enshrines thy dust ; yet love sh*l trace 
Thy name within this hallow’d place, 
Where, till the sleeping dead are bless’d, 
The ashes of thy kindred rest ;
Where he who follow’d Wolfe to war, 
And scal’d Quebec’s red heights afar, 
(Thy father’s father) bow’d the knee 
And left a stainless memory 1

—M. Bwasey.
Copy of inscription on the Tablet above referred to:

"TO PERPETUATE THE MEMORY
OF THE LATX

GEN. CHARLES GEORGE GORDON, R. B. C.B..
Killed at Khartoum, 26th January, 1885. 

Grandson of the above named W. A. Gordon,Sen» 
(of this Parish), [Late Capt. r. a.1 

This Tablet was placed here in loving memory, by 
his Cousin german,

Daniel Wilson Gwynns.
Clerk in Holy Orders,

1891.”

For Over Fifty Ye
Mas. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately; Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

the Poet's*Standpoiat.Fi
Of *1 the very saddest words 

Of voice, or tongue, or pen:
The saddest are: "The summer girl 

Is now a sweet ‘has been*?”

No one doubts that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy really cures Catarrh, whether 
the disease be recent or of long standing 
because the makers of it clinch their 
faith in it with a $500 guarantee, which 
isn’t a mere newspaper guarantee, but 
“on call” in a moment. That moment is 
when you prove that its makers can’t 
cure you. The reason for their faith is 
this: Dr. Sage’s remedy has proved it
self the right cure for nienty-nme out of 
one hundred cases of Catarrh in tbe 
Head, and the World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association can afford to take 
the risk of yon being the onepiundredtb.

The only question is—are you willing 
to make the test, if the makers are will
ing to take the risk? If so, the rest is 
easy. You pay yonr druggist 50 cents 
and the trial begins. If you’re wanting 
the $500 yen’ll get something better—a 
cure!

The steamer Washington, left Kings
port last Saturday, on her second trip to 
Havana with potatoes. She carried 
5060 barrels. Kings county farmers are 
using the Havana market for all it is 
worth. The new barquentine Winfred, 
lanched recently at Canning is being 
loaded at Port William for Havana.— 
Kentville Star.

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around ns seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made misetabla by In-

for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vit*iser, guar- 
Sold by Parker Bros., 

North End, S.
an teed to cure them.
Market Square. G. W.
Waters, West End.

On Sunday afternoon Mr. J. B. Snow
ball’s children, at Chatham, were taken 
for a drive, when the bolts came out of 
the carriage, the children were scattered 
on the road and tbe horse killed by a 
shaft entering his side. The children 
were uninjured.

Hoben,

BesMrtlfhl Banff, I. W. T.
I was iodueed to use your Burdock Blood Bitten 

for constipation and goneral debility and found it 
a complete cure which I take great pleasure in 
recommending to *1 who map be thus afflicted.”— 
James M, Canon, Banff, N. W. T.

True Fatih.
"I have great faith in Burdock Bloon Bitten as 

a blood purifier. I have taken three bottles for 
bad blood and find it a perfect cure. It is a grand 
medicine and I recomend it wherever I go.”—Ida
Sanderson, Toronto, Ont.

Hlnrjre. Ji
^HennrG. James, of Winnipeg, ^Man., writer
irritations o? the skin. After other remedies fail
ed I used four bottles of Burdaok Blood Bitten 
atd since then I have been quite free from my 
complaint. B. B. B. will always occupy a place 
in my house.”

Victory At Tlvian.
"In our family fhithful work has been done by 

Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry as a sure 
and quick cure for diarrhoea dysentery and all 
summer complaints. I can recommend it to all 
ss a family friend, always true and f*thful.”— 
Mn. W. Bishop, Vivian, OnL

Mrs. Geerge Ben Ale.

berry for it is a sure cure for all summer compl
aints. We are never without it in the house.” 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. Price 35c.

Aunt’s Advice.
“My brother had severe eeinnw eomplmn 

about a year ago and bo reB edies seemed to re
lieve him. At last my aunt advised ns to try 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and before 
he had taken one bottle be was entirely cured.”— 
AdeUide Crittenden, Balewin, Ont.

SOAP. SOAP.
Baby’s Own Soap,

Brown Windsor Soap, 
Barta’s Bar Soap, 

Botot’s Shaving Soap.
A fresh supply of the above soaps just 

received at

PARKER BROTHERS,
MARKET SQUARE.

A. ROBB St SONS.
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines

Lath Machines, Tnrbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.1

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
Bui both shop» in operation again. 

Loss Heavy but Health and Pinch I.eft Yet !
Send Along Your Orders and Remittances and liras Help Us Ont and Up.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
Perry Davis’ 

PAIN-KILLER>

FOB CHAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARBHŒA, DYSENTEBY,

CHOLERA MOBBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.—
•che, NervofliHeadsche, Sciatica, Lame Back, Soreness in Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints and Strains.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.
hie marvelous how many different complaints It will cure. Its strong point lie* to the fact that It acte 
quickly. Healing *1 Cut*, Burns and Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Crampe and Chills.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

LADY PATTY. Feeling very frightened, she goes up
stairs, and, having stood before Lady 
Patty’s door for fully three minutes try
ing in vain to summon np an unconqu
erable courage, she opens the door in a 
most ignoble haste, and stands cowering 
on the threshold. What on earth is she 
to say? How is she to begin? Ob, yes, it 
is all very well for those who drive her 
to her task; but if it was their turn-----

“Is that you, Helen?” asks Lady Patty, 
in a truly lamentable voice. She is lying 
prone on a comfortable lounge, and no 
one could by any chance have suspected 
that she has only just this minute 
stretched herself upon it “Come in, darl
ing. Come in. You don’t disturb me. 
I,” in a dying voice, “couldn’t possibly 
be weaker than I am.’,

She seems qnite overcome. Her eyes 
are languid. There is the perfume of 
Cologne water in the air.

“Are you no better mamma darling?”
“Worse! much worse!” says Lady Pat

ty, with gruesome shake of her head.
“Oh, mamma! And there is something 

—something I must tell you; and now 
I’m afraid if I speak it will only increase 
the fever that seems to be consuming 
yon.”

“Something to tell me?” asks Lady 
Patty, flinging down the silken coverlet 
a little way, and letting the languor die 
somewhat out of her eyes, “Yes darling,” 
says Helen, miserably: “he—he said I 
ought to tell you at once, without further 
delay.”

“He! Was he here this morning?” asks 
Lady Patty, now sufficiently res tored to 
be able to raise herself upon her elbow.

“Yes,” says Helen, faintly. For her 
there is only one “he” in the world.

“And what—what did he say about 
the diamonds?” demands Lady Patty, in 
a gasping tone.

“Diamonds!” echoes the girl, dropping 
her eyes. “Ob, it was not Sir Rnfus, 
mamma: it was—it was Tom who advis
ed me to tell you: he was here just now, 
and ht

A. SKETCH.

By THE DUCHESS,
Author of "MOLLY BA WN,” “PHYLLIS,” ETC.

a most unpleasant surprise can cure a 
headache, why—”

“Of course it can. Nothing like an 
electric shock for headaches of your 
mother’s kind.”

“I often think, Tom,” severely, “that 
yon are a little rude when talking about 
mamma. One coaid imagine yon didn’t 
believe in her headache.”

“ ‘One’ would be a lunatic to think 
that,” says Tom, austerely “But to return 
to our subject I think, as you are so 
anxious about it, you should tell her of 
your engagement at once.”

“You fancy,” says she, nervously, “that 
it will take her mind off Sir Rufus,—that 
it will interest her?”

“Yes, that is it It will interest her,— 
oh, immensely ! There, go; go to her,” 
says Cholmondeley, whose own ache is 
becoming unbearable. To be alone is 
now the last desire left him.

“Ah,” says Helen, with tears in her 
eyes, “yon can easily say, ‘Go, go.’ You 
aren’t the one to go. Yon haven’t to 
face her, and tell her—poor darling !— 
that all her hopes are at an end. I 
shouldn’t wonder, Tom, if it caused her 
a serious illness.”

“I should !” says Tom, in spite of the 
late warning he has received. Then, 
hastily, “Don’t you think dwelling on 
■things only makes them worse ? There, 
go and tell her.”

“She’ll be so disappointed with me. 
I’m a mistake,—I feel it !” says she, 
wretchedly. It is plain to him that she 
honestly shrinks from the task before 
her. How can she be so blind ? What a 
terrible belief in human nature she must 
have, to be so thoroughly deceived by 
one of the most artificial creatures living!

“Helen------- ” says he, impulsively.
He would have given her a hint ; he 
would have even undone all his late sar
casms ; but she interrupts him, being so 
full of her own thoughts as to be ignorant 
of the fact that she has interrupted.

“If she would only scold me,” she says, 
“it would not be so bad. I could bear 
that. But she does nothing but cry, and 
cry, and cry, and get ill ! It is terrible !” 
She rises and stretches ont slender arms 
to their fullest length, as if to gain some 
sort of rest for the body, if not for the 
mind. “Well, I suppose you are right : I 
suppose 1 ought to tell her at once.” 
Then, all suddenly, a most lovely light 
grows upon her face.

“Oh, it is bad of me to feel so unhappy 
to-day. He loves me I He loves only me ! 
Do you mind letting me speak to you 
about it, Tom ? There is only you, you 
know, and it is such a comfort to tell 
somebody about it. I never,” eagerly, 
“thought he could possibly be in love 
with me ! Did you, Tom ?”

“No, I did not,” shortly.
“It was a revelation,” says the girl. 

She lifts her hands and presses them 
against her pretty head. A smile, rich 
as spring in promise, parts her lips. “I 
feel alive for the first time to-day,” says 
she,—“alive and awake. Oh, how dear 
and lovely a thing it is to be living !”she 
turns to him impulsively and holds 
out her hands. “How beautiful a place 
is the world !” cries she, gladly.

Cholmondeley takes her hands, but 
hardly presses them. He has grown very 
pale.

“Your part of it, perhaps,” says he,
steadily. “For myself-------However, I
shall not be able to see ‘your part’ for 
long.”

“Why ?” i
“Lovely as iVtnay seem to you, I con

fess I’m tired of it.” says he. “There are 
other places. I am going to exchange, 
to go to India. There are many openings 
there for a smart young man like me, I 
have been told.” He laughs curiously.

“To India ! Oh, you will be very far 
away from me there !” cries she. “And 
to lose so dear a friend !”

“There, go, go to yonr mother,” says 
he ; and, as she rises, obeying him, the 
smile upon her lips, her happy dream 
haying not yet deserted her, his eyes 
follow her.

“Good-by, then,” says she, “for the 
moment.”

“Good-by,” says Cholmondeley, me
chanically. He would have let 
her go, bat she(her hand in his) still 
holds him, looking at him earnestly, yet 
always with that inward smile that seems 
to rise from the very inmost heart of her.

“Well?” asks he, somewhat unsteadily.
“It is only that I wanted to tell you 

that,”—suddenly the smile fades in a de
gree without altogether dying, and her 
sweet eyes grow warm with tears,—“that 
I know how good you have always been 
to me, and to thank you, Tom, and to 
ask you to—to wish me joy!” She lays 
her hands on his shoulders, and, leaning 
forward, presses her soft lips against his 
cheek.

Synopsis.

!Lir/p.tt?4jSn;hrr”?LieLi^S,ee™'TTha
proposal of marnage to Helen by Sir Rufus 
Greyly, the richest baronet in England. She, 
without a penny; Lady Patty thinks this pro
posal the best yet, and urges Mrs. Cholmondeley 
to try and persuade Helen to 
thinks him an atheist and will not oonsenl

Helen goes to a ball; meets Lord Vysely. who is 
engaged to Miss Chester, also Sir Rufus is there. 
Miss Chester is called good looking and has charm
ing manners, yet Helen thinks Lord Vysely the

Next day while* Tom and Helen are in deep con
versation, Sir Rufus Greyly and Lord Vysely 
enter. Vysely with tickets lor a concert, which 
he presents to Helen. While Sir Rufus has taken 
Tom into his confidence and implores him to use 
his influence in the matter of reducing Helen to 
reason, that is, to an appreciation of his personal 
charm and his estate, at the earliest opportunity. 
Lady Patty entering at this juncture receives 
Vysley and Sir Rufus gladly. Helen gives Lady 
Patty tickets, who has had a previous engagement 
for that evening, but she consents to Helen’s go-

-.££ tetBicEnss aï
consent, but desires to go to the concert.

Lady Patty, in conversing to Mrs. Cholmondeley 
seeing her plans cannot be carried, says: Oh. fitcfiefer. gaM-ii? p.

anthrophic tendencies, would have enslaved nim; 
but Helen arrived too late. Sir Rufus is the best 
party on our cards at present

Lady Patty goes to the ball; she informs Helen 
that Lord Vysely was there. Lord Vysley c*ls 
next afternoon, but Lady Patty ;is out Helen 
receives him. fie expresses his disapointment 
on her not being at the ball When taking his 
departure, on the hall-door steps he met Sir Rufus 
Greyly. Sir Rufus presents Helen with a gigantic 
bouquet Sir Rufus expresses the deep love he 
entertains towards her, and asks if she won’t be 
his wife ? Helen declines and wishes him to take 
hui departure. Tom Cholmondeley enters. He 
addresses Sir Rafts ; "I presume your visit here 
is at an end.” Lady Patty returns and informs 
Helen after .her death all her money goes to;a 
distant cousin. Yon know an old maid’s fate is a 
“done. Sir Rnfus adores you. he will give you 
position, name, and fortune. Oh darling consent. 
The ensuing week the servant ushers Sir Rufus 
into Tom’s presence. Well Cholmondely, I’m 
desperately m love with Helen, and I want to 
marry her; can’t yon get her to love mein return ? 
Gobera diamond necklet,” says Tom, "That’ll 

fetch her:” don’t stop there, follow np the adorn
ment for her slender neck by equ*ly sparkling 
ornaments for her arms, her fingers, her toes. 
Well, "I’ll give it,” (the necklet) returns Sir 
Rufus, of course you are chaffing about the reel 
Helen goes to the Zoo, meets Lord Vysely, he 
takes her to tea- They have a pleasant conver
sation. Oh ! Darling, says Lady Patty, To think 

intend sending back that beautiful necklet. 
And you, says Helen, want to make me un

happy. tt>m calls to converse with Helen. He 
wishes to know her feelings towards Sir Rufns. 
She replies: I am going to return his diamond 
necklet, I sh*l never marry him.” "That’s right, 

«■n't.help smiling to know that the loss of this 
necklet wiilhannt him for months.” Lord Vysely 
commends Helen’s decision to refuse the proposal 
ofS,r Rufus, and is dearly in love with her nim- 
self. Lord Vysely calls to see Helen. He proposes 
marriage to her. She is surprised, thinking him 
engaged to Miss Chester. He informs her it is his 
Cousin. She accepts his offer. Lord Vysely takes 
his departure; when Tom is ushered into Helen’s

Lord

TO MM CONTINUED.

The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 
Insurance Companies have established 
themselves at Chubb’s corner, St John.

The Manufacturers want representa
tives in everv county m New Brunswick 
to solicit both life and Accident Insur
ance. Address J. B. Paton, box 374. St. 
John, N. B

A Ringless Belle.
First Central Operator—Are yon still 

engaged to Remsen Hicks?
Second Central Operator—No; he has 

“rung off”
CHAPTER XIX. Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.

When, fettered by a viewless chain, 
We turn and gase, and turn again, 
Oh, death were mercy to the pain 

Of them that bid farewell 1

This is beyond question the most successful 
Cough Medicine we ha 
invariably cure the worst 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful su 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
he history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
t has been sold on a guarantee, s test which no 

other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try fl Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back ame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Solti by Par- 

w-Hota-North

"Tom,” says she, nervously, leaning 
towards him, and looking very anxious, 
—“Tom, do you think mamma will be 
very angry ?”

“About what?”
“About my engagement to Lord Vyse

ly ?”
Cholmondeley stares at her. Is she 

really in earnest? or is this some 
girlish pretence at playing with her 
new happiness? Her face, sweet expec
tant, waiting for his reply, answers him 
mutely.

“Forions, I should think,” says he 
satirically.

“Oh, Tom!” paling. “Do you really 
think so?”

AtLMgBrMCh.
De Pumpkin—I don’t think that de

collete and short skirted bathing sait is 
in good form.

De Bamkin—of course not, dear boy. 
The good form is in it.

Take good care of your beard and keep it clear 
of grey hairs so as to retain your 
using Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

looks by

United States Consul General Frank 
H. Mason, stationed at Frankford, while 
visiting Venice recently, discovered an 
original portrait of Columbus, painted 
about 1602. It is [understood that the 
portrait will be exhibited in the Colum
bus department of the Chicago world

“Think it? I feel as if I knew it,’ says 
Cholmondeley, who cannot resist this 
bitter mirth as a means of wearing out 
the still more bitter mood that clings to 
him. “I can fancy her wrath unbounded. 
Take my advice, Helen, and pack up. 
The same roof will never be able to 
cover yon and yonr mother when this 
little plot transpires.”

•‘Do you think it will be as bad as 
that?” says Helen, faintly. “I myself 
feared—I thought—I told him-----”

“You told him ? ” says Tom, going off 
without a word of warning into a low 
paroxysm of laughter. Really, as a 
comedy it is perfect Is this child a 
fool, or only foolishly trusting? After all 
Lady Patty, to be able to play upon her 
and convince her like this, must be a 
cleverer creature than he had believed

fair.

“Save who can I” was the frantic cry of 
Napoleon to his army at Waterloo. Save he*th 
and strength while you can, by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, is advice that applies to *1, both 
young and old. Don’t w*t until disease fastens 
on you; begin gt once.

She s*d he wags great big bear.
When he’ono day displeased,her. 

"All right” said he, and then and there 
Just like a bear he eqheesed her. ; -

When yon need a good, safe laxative, ask 
your druggist for a box of Ayer’s Pills, and you 
will find [that they give perfect satisfaction. 
For indigestion, torpid liver and sick headache 
there is nothing superior. Leading physiciansher.
recommend them.“Yes, I told him. He knew about 

mamma’s unhappy fancy for Sir Rufus 
husband for me,” says Helen. 

“And now I know I must go and tell her 
that I can’t marry Sir Rnfus, and I’m 
afraid she will be very upset about 
it,—very angry. Though,” with sudden 
courage “after all, Tom, why should she 
be angry?’

“Why, indeed?” says Cholmondeley, 
who feels he could have laughed until 
his sides ached, if only laughter had not 
been so far from him.

“Lord Vysely, even in mamma’s eyes, 
must be regarded as superior to Sir Ruf
us,” goes on Helen, anxiously. “One is 
a gentleman; the other—well, yon know 
what I mean, Tom, don’t you? He 
ought to be one, of course: isn’t that it? 
Only-----”

“Only he isn’t Quite so,” says Tom. 
“Nothing could be more lucid.”

“And then George’s title is so much 
better than his,” blushing so softly, so 
happily, at the mention of Vyselv’s 
Christian name that Cholmondeley near
ly groans aloud, “that surely it should 
count with her. One is a marquis, the 
other only a baronet”

.“And a poor one at that,” says Chol
mondeley.

“Oh, no,—rich,” says she. “that is the 
whole trouble of the affair, you see. That 
is why dear mamma has so set her heart 
upon him.”

“Dear me ! I do hope you aren’t 
judging your mother,” says Tom, with a 
seriousness that does him anything but 
credit.

“No : how could I ? It is all for my 
sake,” says Helen, gravely.

“You haven’t told her yet ?”
“No. Do you think I ought to do it ? At 

once, I mean ?”
“It will be an ordeal.” says Tom, grim

ly. “But the worse the ordeal, the better 
to get it over quickly. Yes, it 
wicked to keep your mother in ignorance 
any longer. If the blow must fall, why-—” 

“But she has been so unhappy all the 
morning, Tom.—about Sir Rufus, and 
my returning those diamonds, yon know.
And now another disappointment-----”

“And such a heavy one !”
“She’ll thinks so.”
Tom laughs.
“She has a headache.” miserably. “She 

says I gave it to her ; and I am afraid I 
did. She has been crying all the morning. 
I feel quite dreadful about having to go 
up to her now, to tell her what I have 
done.”

“Nevertheless I should go,” 
Cholmondeley.

“Would yon? When she is feeling so 
ill ?” It is quite evident she is desirous 
of putting off the evil day as long as 
possible.

“Your communication will cure her 
headache,” says Tom, prophetically.

“I never quite know what you mean,” 
says Helen, with a little tonch of re
proachful dignity. “Bot if you think that

. .■*»» - >
A Creek SMet.

Twynn—Now that the summer is over, 
teti me what you consider the biggest 
hot weather swindle?

Triplett—Iced drinks, decidedly. They 
are never what they are cracked up to

as a—a

be.
Like 0 the Uo, gie Chinamto’s owapetion’e gone;

and**the whole process will 
be a joy to you. “Lessive Phénix” doe» it It is 
a washing eolutive, but it has no relation to the 
wretched washing powders which make your 
clothes yellow and your hands hard; "Lessive 
Phénix” saves time, labor and soap. No 
soda, No more ashes. Try it with flannels. Try 
it with cottons. Try it with yonr tin and brass 
and silverware. This is the astonishing fact. The 
greatest boom in the wash that has ever been in
troduced. And yet it will clean and scour and 
gbrihton anything in the house. Ask yonr grocer.

Yen

Tbe Latest Fi
Investments now in Europe are 

Quito safe for heavy riskers:
The cable brings the cheering news; 
"The kaiser’s raising whiskers.”

"God bless you, Helen!” says he, 
brokenly. For a moment he closes his 
arms round her and holds her against 
his heart. “God bless and preserve you 
forever,—forever!”

His voice has almost died away. He 
releases her, and gets to the door some
how, and disappears—out of her life 
finally.

the ills to which women are peculiarly liable. They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, ami 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price—60c. 
per box. or five boxes for $2—by addressing The 
Dr. Williams Med. Co.. Brookville. Onl

Tbe
Sprinkle, sprinkle, drops of rain. 

And make the streets all wet— 
For that’s the only cleaning they 

Will ever get—yon bet 1

CHAPTER XX.
But busy, busy still art thou 

To bind the loveless, joyless vow.
The heart from pleasure to delude,
To join the gentle to the rude.

When he is gone,Helen stands motion
less, staring after him. Perhaps she is a 
little bewildered, a little surprised, by 
that sudden half-tragic exit of his. The 
truth, however, does not strike her for a 
moment There is only in her mind a 
little grateful astonishment that Tom 
should be so fond of her. “Just as if he 
were my own brother,” thinks she, softly, 

seems tears rising to her eyes,—tender tears, 
but not emotional enough to rise to such 
a height as would make them run down 
her cheeks. Indeed, in the very midst of 
her kindly thoughts of Tom a memory 
of her own position comes to her, and 
forthwith the sympathetic cousin is ban
ished to limbo.

A sense of depression now falls on her. 
She must go and break the news to her 
mother. But how? Oh, why couldn’t Tom, 
or—or George, have done it? She will be 
so upset by this new complication! Poor 
mother! who is already suffering, and 
who will be made worse by news that 
will effectually put an end to her pet 

says scheme forever! Ob, why does she like 
Sir Rufns so very much?

She takes up Yysely’s letter, the one 
he had written to her mother, and stands 
hesitating, fearing, disconsolate, twisting 
it between her nervous fingers. A sudden 
recollection of Tom’s having told her to 
let her mother know of her engagement 
to Vysely at the earliest opportunity re
turns to her and hurries her towards the 
door. Yes, it must be done!

mis-
SiSËrt
tenions nas* Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50o. Sold by Parker Bros.. Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters,

The powder house at Stellarton was 
blown np yesterday. Fortunately no 
one was killed. The report of the explo
sion was plainly heard nine miles away 
and buildings in New Glasgow, several 
miles away, were shaken.

The confidence ^ the ^havc tried
markable?”iFhaa cured many'wh^^v”failed*t) 
derive any good whatever from other articles. 
For diseases caused by impure blood or low elate 
of the system it is unsurpassed.

The fair at Backyille yesterday 
was meagrely attended and the 
exhibits were few because of 
the rain. The day was fine at 
Dorchester and the fair which was held

years.

HAVE YOU BEAD

this description of rheumatism and neu
ralgia? “Put your hand in a vise, turn 
the vise until you can’t bear another

and that’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.” And 
still you’ll suffer these tortures When 
for 25 cents you can buy 
MINARD’S LINIMENT an

a bottle

K. D. O. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION
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The Hunting Farce.

[Maple Leaf.l
One of the most exciting sporting 

scenes of the season was recently enacted 
in this vicinity, in which a well-known 
mill owner of Albert and a prominent 
insurance agent j of St. John were the 
participants.

The star actors mentioned in this 
hunting comedy were given very able 
support by an innocent partridge and 
an owl

The broad table-land of New Ireland 
with its many 'variations in scenery 
afforded a fine natural stage.

The mill owner succeeded in dropping 
his partridge. But the owl, that gay and 
festive bird that cannot see anything in 
the day time, not even hair on the mill 
owner’s head, also dropped and secured 
the coveted partridge in his claws be
fore the sly gamester could bag it 

Now began the excitement; the mill 
owner and the insurance agent vowed 
vengence on that owl and declared that 
the wicked bird should not live out half 
its days.

But after an exciting chase of five 
hours, the race was decided in favor of 
the owl The lumber merchant made 
a good second in a rather winded con
dition, but the insurance man without 
stopping to take risks was distanced in 

We are Showing the Largest and Beat Assortment of tbe race, beeidea losing considerable am-
munition and wasting several very 
strong set phrases.

The mill owner now offers a private 
bounty for the claws and beaks of all 
these birds of prey, while the insurance 
agent is said to be at present engaged in 
compiling a mortality table on the life of 
New Ireland owls.

MACAULAY BROS. & COCOMMON COtJirCIli. fSPIRIT OP THE TIMES.BOARDING.AUCTION SALES. The Street By. Co. Will Èiw to Re
pair Prince William Street-The 
Office of Police Surgeon Abolished 
—No Action in the Seovll Caae.

MThe Tnrf.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed- The track was in bad condition for the 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time races Amherst yesterday but some
or fifty cmtsaweek. Payable xn vance.— g0Q(j trotting was done. In the sweep-1 At the meeting of the common council 

CAN BE stake for $150, Amos Purdy’s jr., Nellie yeaterday the board of public works 
d board at ^ took firat place> George Andre’s Frank recommended that the director and the 

- second, and W. B. Ganong’s Shamrock recor(jer be instructed to take such action

gssïWsaîK *s c“■» 5 ESTESES!
r liam K took first, $50, R F. Brownell s | track on Prince William street in accord- 

Jessie Gold Leaf second, $25, Ganong’s

i01 and 03 KING STREET.To Investors. i MR * 1
MEN 

rooms anF°&aiSSSSB
] 7 Hersefield St.

>
D,,S5S?SlüSSS! lîSDaDAVi'tiMn^

of Saint John: S) IN DEMAND. (m* <A ÏgM^property. ocoupieJ by Mr. E. J. Armstrong rpQ TUT1
”d ?*”ï I n ■ —r * --------------1Rî™ v v ^ I made with the city. ,

I ^,11J I NAVY BLUE SERGE JACKET CLOTHS-showing Wide
"Cook property,’’ ocoa^ied^by Mr. Hugh or fifty cents a week, Payable in advance. gir Ricbard accomplished the feat by ritt & q0i for supplies for the fire de-1 

‘ BridM erect,known u rflWO ROOMS TO-LET WITH BOARD. APPLY trottine the hall in 1.35 for $50. partment service for the ensuing year,

«s&ggggftr: SEB®,A0KET 010TESi
r2S£r2SK.... feSaKiSsE;1natt blue AND BLACK NAP OLOTHSfor Boys’ Slid

'Ssasir- ■” “ ,iw
"^rSS miscellaneous. ,.•rTZS-sm-Jrsr: 1.-5.-? “ élégant designs in dlsteb cloths.

SrrrrS.";® LARGE PLAID NAP AND GAEL CLOTH for small
or fifty amis a me . aya ---------1 making an average of $691. | and that all orders of council relating to flormonta
- NSTTUICTION IN MUSIC AND DANCING, I The black pacer Direct went three fast i 8QCb police surgeon be cancelled and an-1 VilllQrôll S UuXSlQG UaJTIlGIluo,
Mois'io Sffiort.p’Kioi'either.t’ he'" “S’ miles yesterday. The first one was in nulled, also that in future any applicant 
taffS'S ïnïf. h,nTÎ". m” 2:11}, the second in 2:10}, and the third I for appointment on the police force be 
qualified to iretruct mthe knowledge of mnsio. in 2:10}. required to furnish a doctor’s certificate

____ _ goth practioftUy and theoretically. Terme per The Rifle. I , ... .. „l,en
T HsJ^lRDAY"b,‘Ttm^.^THNd£ ’■n.rt.r$6-d At the Cumberland County Rifle As- 0 m^|cal practitioner is called in by I (Jlothfl 6V6T held by US.

Sam'—■ sociation annual matches the pohce department he shall be paid
situate on the western °hTinirinK Pupils intending to join should communicate with the first two and fi\e hundred yards, nrofessional services at the fol- ■
ÊEt^ ^iM seven shots at each tonge Tt. between the ______________________ ______________________________________________________________

You Want a Heating Stove
POTATR a A T,Üi. OPNOTACLES OP TUB MOST PERFECTDE- yards, seven shots at each range, Ser- On recommendation of the lands com- . Call and see us. We have the following :Building Lot. at Auction. fimnd^ornTgoM mêd”, presentedTy for"” ÿe^at°aLà New Silver Moon, Perl, Vesta, Tropic, Hover, and

, aATmin*Y. ISB$P.S&&5«elalStswlflS.'S Sir Charles Topper, with a score of SB. ; ^ $12 Wm. Dimham of Navy ,j,e Orient Franklin.
T“ MWgfSJ’ffh li ---------Sergeant Bedford Bent took second pnse, ^ waa allowed t„ BUrrender lot 13, ^ ..thebesl- see It before

caiubb’.Oorner: the eazETTE’s ALMASAC. the challenge cap presented by W. Ox- Daving the rent up to 1st of August The Model Grand Hange Is tbe lies', see it Delore
lot. 3rdra““.?'..™..’!?°’:.3h.52m.p.m Uy, M. r. P., with 85 points. Lut. yon purchase any other. Stoves repaired and fitted np

obS^d°oftoe undenrigned Solicitors First quarter 11th............................ 6h. 42m. p. m I Athletic. On recommendation of the ferry Com- |
and Auot?onoor»ndbtthe»toreofthe l*te June* f^ttmartorMth..................!!!!!.’! Ah’ 43m.’ a.'m I The annual fall handicap sports of the I R wag ordered that Michael ' - m^ I  ____ I The Managers of the Y. M. C. A. have Ple^-^---- 1..........  —--Hg-toi BeAjer Lacrosse and Athleticclnb will Calnan be pald the sum »f QoIGS, PafSOfiS 3< SHarD,
deeirabie bSud°n,Tiî°-m Wdïîihartrym of ^ |“ wp*“f be held in the St Andrews rmkon Fn- ^ whicb waa deducted from his wages on rH APT OTTE STREET r ’ =-tertoinment ,n 5>«
îïSdoOTlirro^ b A^<,liK!"°nlpr*«£2! ______  W—----------------------------------------- day evening the 30th inst. The pro- iQ September, and that he be 90 CHAB.LOTTB HT.KJLÜ.1,________________________  MCIU flDCDM UnilCC
i^Etothî Ïïdmigne°d. ' 0,t" s'l?’ 5*17* t& 'fi 30 gramme includes 50 and 220 yard dashes, allowed $5.12 from the ferry fund.U—m ■ . . NEW OPERA HOUufcl

Saint John. N. B.. OOSTBB. Wed. 6 17 6 16 17 7 ja 1440 and ggo and 1 mile runs, 440 yards I A number of appeato in regard to Tbe New «oTenumeet swmer. . ______ on______
aStvt' 120 Prince Wm St, pri””' 6 23 5 11 « 10 3 ran for novices, half mile walk, high (axe8 were deait with, and it was order- (London Canadian Onaette.) ^'^iferaû^T.'Enr.w, pïrt'wtoî™ ... ... iqtU

59 “ ! 2I jump, hurdle race and time race. Silver ^ ^ employe8 ofthe department be The new Dominion Government steam- “ | MONDAY EV G, OCT. I9TH.
U » I medals will be given as first prizes and reported t0 tbe chamberlain in future I ef Quadra made her trial tripe on the .. Reesne. 16. Burrell, 6«hingcrime.

silver clasps as second prises. so that their taxes might be deducted Clyde on Friday last in a very satis ac- „ BoeUh Benton, fe.Mifchell, wsnaon.h. I Orer 100 splendid Paintings exhibited npon an
The Y. M. C. A. sports will be held on . ... tory manner. The speed developed was H JD Pay son, 41. Nickerson, Maitland. an immenee canvaa 35 feet square, by means of

the evening of thanksgiving day, Nov. a number tf communications were re- one knot higher than that stipulated in - ES2t pi,h.'r. M, Insnlù.6rnndS62£. ‘gimpticoS*ywlorlng tii. briUiintÔm"
12th- ferred. the contract, and the behaviour of the CLEARED. oot i6. S^%%fiAnïSS^«C&™“4

SPOrtS "e 10 1)6 ° & behalf Of Mr. A. D. vessel^ such as to wanan the behef ,DJ55S Landscapes, Home Scenes, Battles
1 VViU°"' "n?,d wou?d ~f grt vaCin the light- S«f„&n. 10,9. Homer. New York and Of Trafalgar and Gettysburg,
injuries his client’s horse had received would prove 01 great , Maine porta, mdae and nne«. Troop & Son. Tn,cpr of Txtndon on Fire, [veryby falling through a sidewalk. house service on the Pacific coast, for I ^StmrS’.to of Haie., 1116, Colbr. Bofloe. mdae I Towerof London on Pire,(very

A communication from the I. C. R de- which purpose she-had been • Stmr Alpha. 211, Nickerson, Yarmouth, mdse
--------fn, few alterations are being made. These n^j^dMeLianhlMASon^ Me,

ing at 9 o'clock, the entry being two for L was read the department answer- it is expected, will be completed in a and hairing boaea.J R Warner A Co.
_ the Clipper, three for the Queen. The I ^hey couid^a^tothedemand. I few day,; and “ JT “

For additional Local News see first return was Horace at 11:56 A. M., Referred to appeal8 with the recorder. stores are on board, the Qua-iBchrVmd, 43, craft,
First Page. certified at 12 :09 P. M. ; the distance The west side firemen asked their pay dra will leave in charge of Captain Coastwue_

------------■*——— _... , was 111.9 miles ; the average speed 1119 . , the same ng that paid to the Walbran, for British Columbia—a pass- sehr F A Schenck, 43, McGrath, fishing
Po.CT Lbpruavx Oct 16. 9. am, Wind yarJs per minni. The teBt previous re- ToP”bli=safety depart- age which is expected to take from 70 to ." «SSMEiU Grand Mfn°in.

north west moderate, doudy, Ther. 52- cordintheaHlumnflvjngwa8l044yard8|c y • P 75 days The dimensions of the Quadra “ Athm.TO.knowUon.A^v^teH.rben
Two schooners inward. I giving Horace the lead.____  The board of work* was authorized to are 190 feet by 31 feet by 14} feet; her

Ovstebs are scarce. ____ I The Death of Mr. Geo. T. Flewelling take immediate action In connexim «marnent 8™ »
CARLtrroN County beef is finding a fair | occurred last evening at his residence, with sewerage of the school house on the ^h^mpmentseompl^wdch, | .. E,.ctrioLi,ht,3).P„lMd, tveeUele,.

Paddock street, after quite a protracted Douglas road. “** w“ ‘ , f™. . , _
illness. Mr. Fieweiling was well known Aid. W. A. Cheslsy compiainedth.t lK2nSS£k.
as a surveyor in this city several much needed repairs were required to which Messrs Fleming & Ferguso , Brigt Curlew. Book, 16th in«i. for PorUind.

______  years ago. but of fate his the sidewalks near Douglas road where builders, have.patented. Shflhnn*i&cti BrHA,^7’ . ---------------
Euteiks fob the Loxo run of the Y. M. I health has prevented him from the pavement W reoently boen laid, been h^^h.gb ^ ue^l ^ib inet, b.rk. Kong Seen., The «SS'SÏÏÜ‘”

G A. close next Friday. | attending to business. He leaves a wife Referred to the board of works been du*«g met, bark Wm Bateman, admission, » and 25 crs.
and four children. The council decided to take no action ervlsitm or air. „ KnWer, from Birkenhead for Halifaz. «fats 35 cts.

toward bringing Boovil back to 8t John Glasgow surveyor for the Dominion Gov- Dublin. Mth met. bark Ethiopian, from Quebec reserved seats,
........................................................ for trial as it was generaUy felt that the | emmsnt. | -,<Md roTU. |, S'ÆU'ï'T C.

have gone to the woods and the P*»- eIpenses in such ft ease should be borne hlT. ^ to I ARRIVED. I Smith’. Dm» .tore, Olmtott. street.
Fresh Pobk is beginning to make a | PBC^ ^ good that as a cal * e by the provincial government. imitate our German Mcstabd. Wethere- ^**™^' toth iart' ,hlp Bnpbemia, Cron, R7TMFTFTTI S STTFITIMA'N'

showing in the country market it sells made tins winter as last if not larger. ------_ » _ :____ força Avise all persons buying out Gee- “MLd, lithtnst. mhm Glide LAoMrd.fromPBOF, W IN I lXiLD O. Hn_LD HLiU'l
snowing in me o •' Cedar esnecially will be got out in large leptnne Enwla, Omb Ball. Mtstabd to look and see that each StJokn; Annie Ieura, Marjball, from do; B N rnnriATF.D DOOS
at 6} and 7 cents perpound. “antittef John KUburn who was here A large and efficient committee of the &ttte b£ts our marfc Tv**» ^ertna. fmm Pox RiverjWaseane. gÿwrA» EDI€AT1»

The Steamer Duart Castle sailed _ this | a few day8 since getting men for his | ladies of St John, have kindly under-1 eqxb, 11 King Square.___________________ | m’h m”t,'cilfferd I White. I „n™ivtru IXSTITTJTE.
morning for the West Indies via Halt-1 Qaebec CSmp8 has gone to the woods a-1 taken to assist the members of the row-1 1 ___ Pdklntbam, Dorn Sand Riven Linie D SmJl, ^
fax. She has a splendid cargo. I gain. All the operators are patting in as ing club in their efforts to raise money TESIPVR FUGIT. portlsnd,îôthTnet, sôhrs Harvard H Havey, Satordsy Afternoon BHu Eveningi

TueY P S. of Christian Endeavor of heavy forces as ever before. — Frederic- for the building of a new boathouse, cmS^oi^fromTwo^veS’for'NewlYork'1''1 Iwdiei'and Gbildren’.Sr,eciai Matinee at 2.30
,7“ „_„8(ln8al church have a Bocial I ton Gleaner. which is an absolute necessity fora (OSh „^Smsfjo£h in,,'Mhr M,IT G*0"'’W"' li-At>Nirt?“™dRen“tEi1?ertainmentt.nde™d
in the schoolroom this evening. | Thkb, „ 0N ExhuLtioh in the window | suMMsrfalse^tfl ^8._______ ^ ^ | Vg' ^ ^ | M“d;  ̂ |

Allan Steameb, Nova Scotian, arrived ^ Fergu=™ * Fage’ * I ladies thought that the community had , N.TSl’0 àïÆ, _ A Tl WRTTSF.MENTS

I bearing the following inscription: been rather surfeited with that particular Wvi‘n.Vm"H.ven,10th mat. .ohr Arr, Hiring-1 NEW ADViittliSriMtiJN IO
. Liverpool, with goods and passager. forl^o.^tfK^pCam^tk.  ̂“Vr^teaT^I^ at J/M

St- John’ ------------------------- sex, 1881. 8th Princess Louise, N. E. ^VopLTd .™?gemlta Tre be- I (ff I /MÊÊF [wffiarSJlffÆKî!i°.tto,PCA‘sH,UAt.SS‘offi=,’e”Pl''' Ad The Steameb Stale of Maine arrived at Cavalry. Lieut. Markham_!S an officer . £d fo’rwarf with^0 much energy ieh^Aiiil'te to0h°‘

by letter, CASH,________ 10 30 o’clock last night. Shewasdelayed of D. Troop, which was not drilling this “P . . the nm-cess of II Iff 161 John: Mary E. Wood,for Recknort, NB: Prince-
Tir ANTED-A 01RL FDR QENERALHop in leaving Boston by the heavy storm year, and Lieut Markham was atlached undertaking seems already assured. I W|k ÂJj Çf'nfiTfprtérîbîS^ uta’ ‘10 er80°'

» —■ ,isr.s“.rs «“I *.v„tes=i„m lEssaamaF**
„ M DIXON’S cut off at the first joint while working at ity ehurcb, assisted by the Young Worn- other that a snbstantial sum of money «W -r ■-w^ £ I SAILED.

WAKOTioyn^?t Agraiy, ii5 Sydney si^-ae a circular saw yesterday. en’s Guild, held a most enjoyable con- may be made, so that the boat house Dnakirk, 12th inat. bark Emma Payeon, Dexter,
opprentieetolearnfnncy work.^Hou(HBm*ni^cooke. ------- ---- •------------ . veraazione in the Sunday school last ev- can be built during tbe coming winter. Ihat,„ whM time has been doing ever .inn. the puï^a'Xogèrd, ,hip Nlrwhal, Wil«on, for
S!S! ” b-Hat bande and fancy work made WlLBUa's SCHOOL OF ART and mimic I enjng. The school was very comfortably It goes without saying that the even- world bepn-flyine. toerTlMe 8bont the Men,™.

attenDS* PKrle0le0-Rmcy°worl has some fifty names already enrolled j QUod hy a lively audience, and tlie gen- ing will be a pleasant one. The direc- fiiRht of time that iinotnlmenahki Vsr^aa I *°vSaaJrntneiK’
parternsyand «ohooi books. for the free lessons class. As the limit eral verd,ct wa8 that the evening had tors of the Institute are arranging to I ,'t'oièh*ay»kêeem to go. fewer thanj „Kf0'1r8{t01‘J^R^3,B bark Zeh““1 Goad'r'

is sixty, those who intend entering had pa8aed t00 quickiy. Rev. Canon Brig- (have the incandescent light put in ‘be crten.Wit^o^in^ry^tima^aM . Ngr gork;Htb, inat,^tork, 8_B PMgFjJgjt:
better send in their names at once. stocke, the rector, gave the opening ad-1 ball-room before the 4th, which will add gold and hilyeb watch*8 row.

, at the T C R dress and was followed by a variety of much to the comfort of tbe rooms. The aa-ortoentofOLMM iba ai. ti^nedjo Dÿawjjj BreakwatM. 13tt mat^biuk Demma.
The Coachmen’s Riwcge at the »-vocal and in8tramenlal selections, re- floor is in excellent condition. Harrison’s eTaiti ^."to'eïî 7a‘i W. Nawtork. ------------

depot is cottage shaped with a dormer ^ Rey ^ Eat0 b_and refresh- orchestra will give it. best music, and fffÆ SS,.^ Ship If H Coma, C”" from lUngnon, for
mw oTwLows exlding a.Uonnddth: I — _________________ the supper wil. be such as th. lldies °fI W.^TREMAINE GAW) for

sides. It will soon be ready for use. At the Mechanics’ iNsrmnri-Prot bt John know m trail h™ to pOT d . I „„ „ hih« street______ SS’mih&!MeDoilid, hom St John for, Tj/kBTTT I P

-------------  Shedman with his educated dogs will Af to the monetary consideration. A I —— ■ ' — ILirerpool,3rdinet,no 1st,ete. PQT*TTTj A K
Rbpobtkd Mabbiagb.—It was reported give two performances at the Mechanics’ will be willing to help forward so goo DIDTUG Exports. •

today that Mr. John Lowry customs | InBtitate to-morrow. In the afternoon | an object by purchasing tickete and at-1 UIKIMO.--------------------J R b”1”’I Zb HTTP IT/ A V
officer, has been married in Boston tea there wiU be a grand matinee for chib “e‘h£^L 'c 8ho "d “ ODteON-At Amherfl. N.B.. oath. UtetmL, ÆâÆ8piS,r,ffî?bbi.6S5l..Ththh | WÆ 1
wealthy widow lady, and that on his re- dren, commencing at 2.30 o clock, and m Neptune Kow g I the wife of Thomas Gibaon, of » eon. dalee. 1 eaak slate, 25 bags glue stock, 5 bbis pota-
turn tost. John they will take up their tbe e’vening a benefit will be given the °t“ ' '-3^!!»^

professor. In addition to the dogs there I ^.anceTàlwajA^nmcS ch^r/ufly I DEATHS. wm”J&TbîtoSIb.ïmti:,* , , I will be several sketches by talented ar-1 an(] ^enerouslyigiven tojthe Athletic Club. |_________________ | q kki. niffir«mi a hnTp« .^hhiiifrwih figh.29hbig. | rw ^roTTRTHT HTaFaRPINQCARS.

The Wintheop arrived shortly after at the eTening performance. The It is asked «>e “Nerttmes^* tonjY ^Si-Wad, this morttM. dise rld^. wtem:' €E £53i£T ^ . raving____
midnight She had a very rough eI’Lnt8rtainment will be well worth the response in this, their first appeal to the ]65 ltIMti Jm8t widow of th. 1st. ROCKLAND Sehr Vivid, 35oordi wood, A FI ------- LEAVING
perienee. She weathered the heavy sea iidmission. its the trained dogs Public. ------------- ------- ------ yfilli.mW.Hh, iah.r 83rd wt ■c®mast, m. Bohr Cora B, 50836 ft .proo.1 Montreal, Windsor St. Station
and gale well, however, but had to make Beretbe ]eading feature of tbe 8ide of Pern».. I-ter-t. th. 17th hut, at4 |SaÆ.r6|VhiD'lM’130°° P‘“ 'h,n‘lM’ ’
for a harbor several times which caused I „ . the exhibition, Mr. F. H. G Miles, of this, city, bas °° th _ NEW YORK Stmr wmthrop, 333 drome dry AT8.15P.M.
the delay in arriving here. ------------ ■ gone to Boeton and New York to visit FLEWBLLING—In thuoitr,tihie reeldeace,26 ^ y boiee'hike,mbüïîi b fi-h“ Mf°bbl»hZd, 28th Nov 11th 25th,

„ , T The Cibcclation ofthe Gazette knows ^ gallerie6 ud ezhibitLonof paintinge ‘ip^Toek .tr~t, ™ Thomd». iüth inet. 1 ^ 2 h02m.l“ *H °a!' ’ *
James T., son of Joseph McCarthy n0 bounds ; and to prove this a few „ w8ll „ the technical schools. He will GwrgeT. Plewelliog. i° the Sletnar othiell^Mudri”,» boze. ltmp..2hore .F HA | Dec. 9th, 23rd, 1891,

he was to take part. Early this morn- received from Guatemala, Central Cugtoms collector A. F. Hamilton of ThomM. eon of Joseph and Louiea McCarthy, 1JEn , ***% -, ... T , w , Union Paseenger Station.
ing he was token suddenly ill, and Dr. America, with the copy of adv. enclosed, Nor[b 8vdneyi G B„ and wife are at the *5 «“ ^ot£“ ^8M, ofhil Abbie^dtii?,: Job J“ 7 D. moNICHOL, C. E. McPHERSON.
Berryman was summoned, but he wai ordering a quantity of goods. A city New Victoria. Ja^McCartbr Tra» ofChsrlotte and Primwe Frederich (Nor) 1571, Hknsen, at Liverpool in port Gen., PaM. Aeent, Aes’t. Gen'lPase. Agent.
beyond medical skill. Heart trouble is druggist, who advertises in the Gazette, Georee M. Odell, travelling passenger 8treeto. on Sunday at half-past 2 o’clock. Larnico,P14ffl/8mith(r.from Montevido, sld Aug 25. MontreaL________________ st* 0 *
supposed to be the cause of his death. | recently received a large order from ^,nt 0f the I. C. R, is in the city- I [Boston papers pleaso'.oopy.J | Rossignol, 1809, at Rio Janeiro, in port Sept 15th. | —

New York city for a preparation he jame8 Ewing left this morning for 
advertises. The name of this paper was ^ comp]ete his course at the
mentioned in connection with the order. ^ental SchooL

- v a____ « Other instances as to the circulation of G A Fraser, formerly of thise^T™—d ttTx Gazette might he given hut the Hawaiian

o’clock from —te “ Xte that the and bride left by laat

^deto^—twT8eFteh! Gazette is the right paper in which to n “"n for Port Townsend, via BM-

er gave an address detailing the work a TCr lse ------------ .------------ ton and New York.
ofthe Y. M. G A. during the past year. Mb. Wm. Reynolds, superintendent of Rev. Ephrtam Scott of New Glasgow,
This was followed by vocal and instru- ihe International S. S. Convention, is ex- who has several times occupied a pulpit 
mental music of a high character. The pected to remain in the city over Sun- in St. John, has resigned hm charge to 
efficient committee in charge were ably day, on his way to the convention of the accept the editorship of the Presbyterian 
assisted by a number of younger ladies. New Brunswick S. 8.; Association at Record, of MontreaL

Sussex, which opens next Tuesday James Sullivan, who played ball here 
evening. The St. John County 8. 8. with the Shamrocks last year, was a
Association has arranged the following passenger on the steamer State of Maine 13mnm6r Complaints, Cholera. 
meetings for him on Sunday: He will which arrived last night 11
preach at 11 a. m. in the Carieton Dra. D. E. and J. Berryman went to | QrampinStomaOh, Diarr 11068,, sw 
Baptist church. At 4 o’clock in the after- Petticodiac yesterday to preform a surgi- 

he will address a mass meeting of cal operation on a woman. They return- 
all interested in S. S. work in St. David’s ed last night. ...... i .. .
church. Another similar meeting will Mr. John P. Fraser, of tbe Victoria One Dose Is Usually Sufficient.
beheld at the close of the evening hotel, St. John, was in town last week
service in the Methodist church, North shaking hands with bis many friends
end. The public are invited to all these here.—Richibucto Review.
meetings. Mr. Reynolds is full of police court.
enthusiasm in his work, having given 0m Indian for protection who was
up a prosperous and extensive business cautioned and jet g0 v88 the only prison-
in order to travel over the whole contin- ep tbeconrt this morning.
ent, strengthening and encouraging 8. S. jame8 McDadeis reported for soliticing
organizations. _______ passengers without license at the steam-

Cltmo has always rendered his work er City of Monticetlo.
low in price to the public regardless of __
the exceptional high attainments of his Passengers, 
photographic productions. 85 Germain ^^“nboard.

ance with the terms of the agreement V-:o:-
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Î/iand Narrow Wale or Bibb; 13
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el STKONQ SUPPORT ’P Fortermi of i»le and forther partioalan «pply 

EDWIN FI81I ' . 1priinc^îi.mEt„„.

w. A. LOCI HART. Auctioneer.

one thing 
not go.to-iMoM tewT.ho^rruif.....,

œilbS^oSeDdo^fuSS

■ el’e,here- An

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,

>

ALL SHADES IN BEAVER CLOTHS.

54 KING STREET.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO. NOVELTIES.

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

AMUSEMENTS.

PICTDRESINTHEAIR
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 63 Prince William Street.

OUR LEADER.
A suit that is not stylish is as 

worthless as a crooked gun barrel, 
and is fit for nothing but the rag 
barrel. When you buy a suit, buy 
a good one, and if you really want 
a good one, try “Our Leader.” It 
will fill the bill exactly. They 
come in Blue and Black Cheviots, 
with strapped seams and stitched 
edges, same style as you see here. 
Cash price $15. Piles of them on 
the tables just inside the door. 
We’ve got cheaper ones in the 
same style—some as low as $8, 
others at $10, $12 and $14. All 
this season’s goods.

T.T. LA NT ALUM, Anotioneer. 5 7 
5 5

6 26 
6 27

inn.

WANTED.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Â^.tdPBBHP October, 1891.
Meetings will beheld at Freemasovs’ Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of October at 8, 
o'clock in the evening, as follows :
Wednesday, 21st—Carieton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Wednesday, 28th—Supreme Council of the An

cient and Accepted Scottish Rite for the Do
minion of Canada-Annual meeting.

1

wasm/BSP* Pigeon f lying.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 16.— The five 
birds of H. G. Thurston of Fall River ^ _________ ___________ _________
were liberated in Bridgeport this morn-| partment Ottawa" re demand of city for I few alterations are being made.
. • • ■ ------------------------------- ‘~\v ’ read| tbe department answer- it is expected, will be completed in a

... J__*____rlntYiofwl few dftVS : and OS SOOI1 88 the

SE
i'i

TEN NIGHTS IN AB4RBO0M

William St.

LOCAL MATTERS. An unique series, superbly illustrating Heber’fl 
Missionary Hymn,

From Greenland9s Icy Mountains.
Rockland, cord wood, mas-

WA^rAc.Wrn “ar10
Steam Laundry.

Over thirty views ofthe principal events in
THE LIFE OF CHRIST,

KESPsaB £R5 St VBS/SASS

THE BOCK OF AGES.
|1 I OAK HALL AND ROYAL. 

SC0VIL, FBASER& C0„ 47&61King8t
tt and King St. disolving vi

SAILED.
Harrison, for Halifax, Westmarket in St. John.

Canadian Grapes are still being sold 
in large quantities here.

by an efficient Choir.
Tailor. MY INDUCEMENTS NOTHINGHO SUGAR.

But Pare Teas of such quality and at such prices that competition with me 
M oût of the question. I do more business in Teas than [all the merchants 
in SL John pot together.

NOBNTLE-

letter.C. M..GAZwme Office. PRESENTS.The Holy Trinity church bazaar was 
continued last evening with a good at
tendance. _______ _________

the best is the cheapest.For the Woods.—Nearly all the men" WASlDt^ilrCAPArPlrK.tSi?Dlrth2tor;sA
WO CATCH 

p$:nny 
B4TE8.

SSmsSSS
Wright street.

My prices range from 15 cents to $3 per pound.
SAVE MONEY AND CALI.

iSSŒS
220 Oiarlotte 8t.

Holly Bt., North d.

rsJas
141 Britain St.

J OHE3ST IVCA-OKLA-IT
WHOLESALE TEA DEALER, St. John, N. B.

SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
r g*siÆ-RBKD, 6

at Halifax yesterday afternoon trow <S

1a
,0,1 SHAD IN HALF BBL8.

SMOKED HERRING.
ss IIW

hH. W. NOBTHBBP&CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

Ask your grocer for Quick Washing Compound.
» °S5■ '
PS

SHAM. POBK,
LABD IN TINS,

CARD IN PAIES.

.aT
Sw SC fB

Ot I 3m
186 UNION STREET. aJOHN HOPKINS. KWa«SbÏ WAass

HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

ly do you not ■ ai see oar New Store?
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
Our stock is large, our goods new and our prices low. We make a 

business of making bargains in Men's and Boys Clothing, Bats, Caps, 
Gent’s Furnishings, &c. The latest in style, the finest in quality, the 
utmost in variety, have been combined by us in one mighty effort for 
trade. Onr Fall and Winter Goods cannot be surpassed.

We place onr prices at the low water mark for safe and reliable goods 
and you will find we deal fair and save your money.

EXCURSIONS
residence in Carieton.

FOR SALE.
COR. MILL

—AND—
j MAIN STREET.BLUE STOREMsertumuntt mder dm brad (not acceed- 

ing five line») inserted for 10 ants each time 
or fifty oents a Utah. Payable in advance.

north end.F°R«S^«HSÇpjs3ë
Sab«”tVÀTSUK*e'£i”raSt.wîÆ^^ Frank S. Rogers,

manufacturing;jeweller.
WATCHES,

stig&Siss ft:
John.N. B. ________ ________________

•old. Price $250.00. C. FIZ)0D A SONS, 31 and 33 
King St. _______

Countees of Dufferin^MO, Doble,
ClariM,I423.‘wafa^, from Glassgow, eld Sept 2tet. 

e , Capella, 663. Johansen, from Londonderry, sailed

Complaints p^sjs-^Ci 7
Maori,656, McCann, from Londonderry^ld Aug 26. \

at Queenstown Oct 5th,.repairing.. V
Navasch,995, Wilson, from Liverpool via Sydney, |
Queen of the Fleet, 972, Graftan.from Liverpool,

Quehwf4^2,*Nel8on, at Halifax tin port Oot 5th-
- m -, BABQÜXNTIN1S

Snpedv ReliefhM*Sept3;d|Jvvvl Jr ■ Ivllvl Sovereign. g2, Tyndall, fromfPlymouth via Laban

BBiQArmias.
, 814, from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, sld

ick, 314, Hindoo, from Wexford, via Sydney, I .
aid Sept 4th.

SCHOONERS.
Lewis, 184, Kenneally, from Limerick via 
Sydney, ela Sept 24th.

Highly successful was the conversa
zione of the ladies auxiliary which was 
held in the Y. M. C. A. parlors last even-

9

JEWELRY,Summer ifrom London-

CLOCKS.con-
79 Germain Street.• Mi 6Fmo PRINTERS.—FOR 8ALB, A HARDWOOD

Evening Gazette oPce St. John, M. tt.

^ H0REH0UND 
AND aniseed. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF

Remargue Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.
GET OUR SPECIAL PRICKS FOR

Masonic, OddfeUows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framings specialty

- No. 207 Union Street,

SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’ GOUGHCROUP, J
AND COLDS.

GOHBEUU ART STORE,LOST. OVER 40 YEARS IN’ TJSK. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG &~C07 PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, X. B.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

idvertisemenls under this head (not exceed- 
ing five lines) insertedfor 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a iceek. Payable in advance.

sassru-i jusss

MISS MAHION OGDEN,
TEACHER OF

Violin and Concert Soloist, 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 84 Princess St 

Woodstock Apples.

-----THE GREAT CURB FOIAthleteJust Received.—100,000 
Cigarettes which will be sold at factory 
price to the trade. Smoke Pace’s twist 
mixture; does not bite the tongue Louis 
Green, 59 King 61.

FRESH SAE HON.Artos
RECEIVED TO-DAY :

150 lbs Fresh Salmon,

*300 IbaVresh Cailah,
200 Freeh Hnddoeh,TOOTH POWDER.

SL Xew Advertlaemente In «hie leene. Dysentery* ■ALSO----------

MARINE INSURANCE.FIRST PAGE.
LTÆ.LE^,\RtILM0»N^.2re

t it at Gazette Oflice.
Fiuueu Haddlee, Smoked Salmon.Boots

Barnes & Murray..............Hand Coverings
SECOND PAGE.

Gazette.

Francis & Vaughan
at No. 1» N. S. Kin* Square.

J. ». THBNEB.PRICK 25 CENTS. Mod Mais Inm Go.
Plums expected daily.

OoL 15, '91..EncyclopediaMONEY TO LOAN.
EXCURSIONS.

International S. S. Co. Autumn Excursion
International S. S. Co.......... To New York

FOURTH PAGE.
John Hopkins...............

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House.................
Mechanics’ Institute...

EXCURSIONS.
C. P.R................................To Pacific Coast

WANTED.
Ungar....................
114 Carmarthen St 
E. W. Wilber............... 2000 Piano Players

A Treat for the Smokers.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING LESTER & CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 
Merchants, 83 Prince Wm. St.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Capital paid up - $1,000,000
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Pplicy holders over $2,000,0001 TOOTH SOAPS, Ac., &e.

All the best makers’ in stock. For eric by

—ARRIVED THIS DAY.-------Pert efSt. John. 
Arrived.

- $1,000,000 FLOWERS..Pork All the leading brands of imported 

—HAVANA CIGARS—

Oct 16,

m2
Stmr Alpha. 211, Nickerson. Yarmouth, mdse 

“BarkHig^MdülO^Owen^Halifax, bal, Troop 

& Bark Lillie Soullard,991, Hilton, Buenos Ayres,

250coal, D Carmichael.

.. .Monday Night 

.......Trained DogsAM
St. luive a'choice lot oLBeddmglPlants^from 

early and "secure the best!

B. McMTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

Church
PoUclea and Sterling Certificates Is

sued by

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO., S. H. HABT,i“'»Trs'
going across the bay by 
Monticello can procure

Dragglele and Apotheearlee,
35 KING S1REBT..Girl 69 KING STREET.

rszsKiff' *•T- .Girl

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTI «
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